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Th e cu rr ent long -hair
tr end among
11011

is

1101

the younger ge rw ra
revo lu!1ona 1y,

bu t

a

"rena issance," according to a New
York labor arbi trator, bec<1use ·'longe r
ha ir is t he tr<1d1 ti onal mode for men
while sho rt hair has historical ly been
the excep t ion."
As reported in th e New York
Times, 1t1 e arbit rator, Theodore W
Kheel, made th e sta tement in a decis ion in which he rul cct th <i t New
York Ci t y bus drive rs could w ear
beards and sideburns.
Among the points made:

In Arts and Scie nce th e re is

u'!".~ty

"All over the world , fl ow ing
beards have stood for wisctom,

Divisional Government

strength and fath er liness
"In the early civ i lizations of th e
Mediterranean, 1t1 e great men of

the mind wer e all bearded: Abraham,
Moses, J esus, Ari stot le, Plato
"In fi ction and folklore, th is tra d iti on has been carried over to such
varied c haracters as King Arthur,
Fa t her Time and Santa Claus
" Wh en arti st s have drawn th e
face of God, it has often been w ith
a flowing, whi t e bea rd. The crea tor
was pa inted rhis way by Michel ange lo in the Sistine c hapel
"U ncle Sam is alw ays cl rawn
wi th a m ustact1e and a linle goat li ke chin bearcl."
H e didn't mention Blackbearcl
-S. S
the P irate
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By Kathl een Wi emdn
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n some campuses, radicals denounce administralors and
facully members, blockad e cla sses and sma sh windows seeking
change. On Missouri 's Columbia campus, so me Arls and Science
aclivists want many of the same changes - a say on th e
Moratorium, ROTC investigations, students on faculty committees and curriculum updating. Faculty and admini stration ,
however, are helping these activis ts effect renovations through
a student divisional govenune nt.
In fact , former Dean \V. Francis English helped push the
young orga nization from " talked about" to "organized" when
he asked the Faculty Policy Committee to consider putting
students on committees aud creating a stud ent government.
The resolution, passed by lhe faculty on February 20, 1969,
said " mutual involvement of bolh faculty and students in the
conduct of this College is a desirable goal " and the faculty
"welcomes the opportunity lhereby created (by a slude nt government) for meaningful and mutually satisfactory aclion in lhe
operations of this College."
A policy sub-committee under Dr. Donald Yeats then opened petitioning for an ad hoc committee. One hundred two

students responded , ;md those allending a meeting
elected a ten·m ember steering committee to write
a constitution and by.Jaws . I n la te spring a f>S·

member assembly was elecled and one meeting
held.
Although lhc group coulcl ex is t without Univers ity s upport, tile faculty al!:;o approved the cnnstitulion - •· with reservations.'' 'l'hcsc concenwd
what divisional government president l\<fike l\h1llcn
calls one of their major goals - equal s tudent representation on all faeulty committees.
;.Jot that the faculty 01· administration oppose
students on committees. Last semester Dean English
appointed students to the Curriculum Committee and
this year Dean Armon Yanders assigned studen ts
to others . The difficultv , bes ides s tudent desire for
50 per cent reprcscntati.on, is in the faculty-elected
policy and personnel groups, where a by-laws revi·
sion is needed before students can pal'licipate.
The policy committee has, however , invited six

students to attend, if not vote at, their meetings,
leaving personnel the only eommillcc withou t students. i\lullen says, "It is underst<mclablc thal personnel is a very emotionally charged issue," but
proposes students be admilled to aid the group's
evaluation of a professo r's classroom teaching. ·•orlcn colleagues know less about this than stude nts."
This year or next he hopes th e di\•isional government will adopt an " extern;ivc, thorough a nd ec:1uabl e
teacher evalualion. When s1udcnts can offe r more
than unfounded opinion, I think the perso nnel,
committee will want us ."
lie thinks s tudents w ill have equal representation on all special studies committees and !he policy
committee within three years . "Uut first we must
prove we a re responsible." They have proven it to
some. Associate Dean Edward Palmquist says, ' ' The
s tude nts a re sensible and practical." Yeats adds,
" I was pleasantly surprised at the constructive
and imaginative approach people have taken. "
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He was talking especially about the policy committee where students were invited because, .. we
thought il would be a hcalihy 1hing."' Dr. Paul
Hostetler, curriculum committee. told l\!ullcn s tu dents t here were actively engaged, articul;itc and a
big help. Paul Blackman, student on the commil\cc.
said, '"'!'hey listen to us like anyone else." Student
governmen t vice president Miss Dcbbe Orenste in
explai ns the main problem is " administrators' fear
we wo n 't take it seriously ." l\'IL11lcn admits students
will have to .. go abou\ it slowly enough not to
outrage faculty members.''
Other issues, however, arc more timely. The student government supported the October 15 Moratorium ''to express a deep and genuine concern about
V. S. government policy," says l\'lullen. Not formally
endorsing other activities, they planned a convocation inviting speakers both for ;md against th e war.
" It was a high level intellectual discussion," he
says. Yeals udds , ''They clld support (it), but not
by beating up students, carrying plckel signs or
burning down buildings."
Another resolution passed chastises the Board
of Curators for a six-month delay deciding a proposal of keys for freshmen, intervisitation and
abolition of University con trol of sororities and
fraternities.
Now that the organizational problems are lessening for the young group, academics is its main
These include not only investigation of physical
education requirements and faculty status of ROTC
instructors even though the faculty has no control
over their appointment, but also foreign language
requirements. A recent resolution proposes they
become dep;u·tmental rnthcr than college-wide and
calls for leniency in testing out of and receiving
credit for language work.
The assembly favored it as did most the faculty
members contacted by John Kriegs hauser, student
academic affairs committee chairman. Assemb lynrnn
Miss Susan Grant, a Romance languages major says,
" I'm 'pro' the reso lution because it could boost
majors to a higher level. I also think ii good not
to require language for some others. Most of the
people I've talk ed to agree with me."
Kriegshau ser's committee is also considering a
peace curriculum. "Peace is the largest social problem in the world," Miss Orenstein says. Karl Kampschroeder explains, " It would combine such depart4 / m1ssouA1 aLumnus

ments as economics, sociology, political science,
anthropology and psychology in a study of international, national ancl inter-personal conflicts.'' Mullen notes it wou ld ga lhermany coursesalrcudytaught
by these departments and include seminars like
lOOGIJ, peace a nd world order.
Unlike the peace curric ulum which is st ill in
the idea stage, an Arts and Science F'est ival is
definitely planned for this Spring. ''We don't have
enough money lo invite speakers for specific department;d problems, but plan activities all stud ents
might like such as how blacks relate to the American
social pult ern, foreign policy lectures and recent
developments in literature," says Kampschrocdcr.
l\'lu llen says they not only want a s ilua1ion where
"students co rn e in, s it down and clap,'" but also
a student art s how and film festival, and possibly
a spontaneous theater where those altending cun
"genera te a play. "
Part of the divisional governme nt's Sll,550 student activities fees allotment will pay for the festival.
The rest will be used for debt retirement, speakers,
equipment, office supplies and cducalional experiments such as semi nars ;md free university programs.
Creating student interest and involvement lrns
been a major problem for the government. Blackman feels students have seen oth er g roups bog down
in "structure" and not a ccomp lish much. " I was
rather skeptical when I joined, for this reason, but
I think more interest will be generated once our
programs arc realized and students see they do have
a say in the ir sc hool lives."
The students involved now do have a say, but
they work hard for it. Mullen call s h is co-workers
"fine, articulate and interested ." Assemblyman Jim
Boggs says, "People lik e Mike (l\Iullcn) and Debbc
(Orenstein) are really 'psyched. ' Our attitude is one
of high optimism. The government is like a flowe r
s larting to bud, but anything could happen. Ii will
survive if it doesn ' t turn into a forensic club like
muny other student groups have and if !he administration continues to communicate with us."
Yeats pinpoints the potential of divisional government and College cooperation saying, " It is unlikely
there will be any majo l' clash because faculty,
admi nistration, and student goals arc largely the
same - to achieve for this Unive rsity the fi nest
possible to1al environment for intellectual growth
and achievement. If this continues, student government can be nothing but good."
D

A lon g way from i\liss uuri' s frcczln i-: temperat ures. Mrs.
,IJm Houk. ldt. of Kans;js C il ~· : i\lrs. Ed llusthcr, tent er,
of lll gg ins \•illc: aud ~lrs . Uutlon Uruokrlchl , al s o of Kans<is C il.1'. wade In the occ;rn orr th e Ft. L:nidcrclulc hc;1ch.

Thousands of
01' Mizzou's alumni,

750 of them on
Alumni Association
sponsored tours, came

to the Orange Bowl
and the fun around
it. The 10-3 loss
was disappointing,
but the Tiger spirit
never faltered during
the five-day trip.
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On the beaches
and at parties-the
pre-game rally
was attended by a
thousand personsMissourians were
much in evidence.
A! left i1re J\lr. and i\lrs. lled (;raJmm. or West port . Connecticut. A! right. former,\ & S llc;111 Francis English (righ t) greet s Judge J. 0. J\lurphy. K;1ns:ts ( :lc,1'.

Trying for ;1 Florida t:m are Mrs. Joe Agnew and Mrs. Hill Gooch, Kan sas Cit~'.
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Kansas City brothe rs Carl and .John Sdnl'citz~r.

The s turtinµ: fullh:1ck l'or the 191ill rooth:1ll te;1111 . Edd ie Me hrer. or

Kansus City. t ells his son how ii was In the .. ohl tl;t~·s:· The 'iiO
Tlg-c rs :1lso were !J- 1 and went on to be;il N•wr In the Oranµ: e now!.

to rch1x on afteruoon of the
hli:;-i:amc are tworuachcswl\•es. Mrs.

'l 'r~·J u µ:

\'it Hap11. lert. :uu\ i\lrs. Dan Devine.

Three Missouri rans from l{olla find each other al the r;i lJy. B. F. Weir .Jr. (center) ;md Mr. ;iml Mrs. Tom Sowers.
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'Charge,' played
Kansas City's Les
Milgram, and alumni
responded loudly.
It had been
a great season.
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CLASS NOTES

'15
Dr. LLOYD II. !lUTLEDGE,AI3,washouored in Aug ust rur his 50th year of practicing
medicine in Detroit Lakes, Minn. Among the
many congratulations DI': 11.utlcl!gc received
was a message from President N1xun.

'16
,\ lilJcral arts building on th e campus of
the Cnivcrs ily of North C;1ro!in<1 <t\ Ch;1rlotte
has been named for Dr. EJ,j\.fl:;!{ Gi\HJNGEH,
1\B. Dr. G<tringcr was ;1 longtime superintendent of ClrnrloUc city schools, secretary
of the 13oard ofTnistecs ofCh;trlottcCullcgc
;ind a state rcprc~cntaLivc. lie is the man
under whom the Extension Center of the
University of North C;irolinil, which eventually developed into Clrnrlottc College, was
cslablishcll . Ile is also the brolhc1·-in-l<tw of
Dean Herber! Schooling, provost of the Cniversity.

'22
EUGENE W. SllARl', JJJ '22, /\ill '2(i ,
University prnfessor emeritus of journalism,
was the subject of an ;U"ticlc in the fall
issue of 7'/1c Co/11.:motc Jrmnwfi.~t . Former
student, William H. Taft, a University pro-

~~~~f~g o~ 1 ~~u~~11'.~~~~~1iit~r~~~d t1~~ 1 :~~~-ic~~ ~~~~

Clarence Cyril Walton as pre;;ideut of the
Catholic University of Americ;1onNuv. 0
FLOYD G. SUl'l'lllIEHS,AB,hasrclired from
lhe SI. Lo11is PoM-fJi.,patch . lie was a s taff
member for 35 years <Hld foreign news editor
for the Ja~l 2.i .vears.

'34 of Arlington , Va .. represe nted the University at the inauguration of Rubc1t .Tohn

lUCIIAHD F. EVANS, BS Eng, District
Engineer with the Little Rock telephone
company, recently retired <lfter .j3 years of
service.

'34

.J. 0. MAHTI N, BS /\gr, retired after .jJ
years as an extension agent with the United
States Dcpai·tmcnt of Agriculture.

'27
l\'liss ESTHEH LEF: BRIDE:, BS Ed, a St
Louis advertising and promotiou wnsultant,
was na111ed Advertising Woman of the Year
by the Ninth District of lhe American Advertising F cdcr:1tion
Mi·s. MAH\' WOODJ !OL1SE Carr, US Erl,
and her husband arc new representatives ur
the lll'lontdair 'l'r;ivel Agency ol'St. l.ouis in
the Centr;d Missouri area.

'28

ma~~ c1:;~!~~~1~~E~~n~h~15c?t~z~;~~is ~~1~~t~;
l"cstus.
i\irs. FHANCIS A. TIIOl\fPSONGarrelt, 135
!~d. is now wurl{ing as im area extension
home ecunu111isL in Perry Cou nty , spccialidng
in Housing and lmcriur Design.
GEOl<C.f<: L. l/UNT, BS Eng, •·oth·cd ofte•·
,II years' service with the Missbsippi River
Commission. Ile hdd lhe positions u!' Chic!',
Estimales Section <1lld \!;tlue F:ngineering
Officer.

'29

'23

PAUL A. GOHMAN, BS BA, LLD '65,
former president of Western Electric, has been
m<icle president of Penn Central, the nation's
largest railroad.

'24
Mrs. RU1'11 1'1All\" f'i\CK/\IW DuDois,

AB, BJ '25, for m:rny year;; a fashion writer
;md editorial associate for Lodics' Flame
Journal. recently returned to the Columbia
campus tu present her book, U1w~· lo 11
Lit/le Gfr/ . . . and Other Poems. tu the
Journalism Libr<iry.
Mrs. !NEZ CALLOWAY llobb, BJ, was
presented with <J Cit<!lion or 1-leril from the
University Alunmi Association on November
7. Dean Earl English of the School of Journalism made the presentation.

'25
0. K. ARMSTRONG, B,J, AM, is thcaulhor
of'' Free China Gives Africa a Helping Hund,''
~n article appearing in the November, 1909
issue of Rr:ader'sDigest

C. HERSCHEL SCHOOLEY, OJ, represented the University at the inauguration of

IV 1\J:rim WELTO:\" ,JOUN, BS Agr, BJ

'26

fessorSh<irp.

HAROLD T. B/\Hll, BS Eng., former head
of the agricultural engineering department
at Louisiana State University, was honored
there for his •IO yc<H"s of service.

Dr. ANNA J. H/\HHlSON, AB, IJS Ed '35,
AM '37 , PhD '40, represented the University
at the in•rngurntion ofDavld Bicknell Tninrnn
as president or II.fount ll0Jy11ke College on
Oclubcr\8.

'30
Dr. JAMES II. DOUGIIE!rl'Y, AM, PhD
'33, was named chnirman of 1hc education
division of North Tcx;1s State University. lie
joined the faculty in 1041.

'32
Missouri Valley College's 1009 Homecoming on October 12 w<is dedicated lo Dr.
H. WILSON BROWN, BJ, who is serving as
director of alumni affuirs and secretary of
The !vlissuuri Valley College Alumni A~sociation.

'33
LAWRENCEW. DOHAN, BSAgr,recent!y
received lhe Length of Service award for
his 35years of service to the federal government. He is chief of theAgricultmulDivision
in the Agency fut· International Development's Vietnam Bureau, working to help
the Vietnmnese Ministry of Agliculture improve the production, distribution und m<irketing or farm products.

Henle <JS president ofGeorgctoll'n University
on0ctober7.

LOUIS J. DONATI, BS Ed, Ar.I'41,Su1ierintendent of Schools in St. James, Mo.,
recently honored for his service to the
district when the new high school auditorium
gymnasium building was named :1fter him.

wa~

Judge TEI\IPLE MOHGETT. LLB, Boone
Cou111y magistrate, has been reuppointcd to
the State Library Co111niission.

'35
\VILI.lAM l!r.~RY WEA'l'HEHSm BJ
rccenlly presented lhe Murrnw /\W<i!'d
for Excellence in !'ublic Diplonwcy by Tuns
University. Presently he is Deputy Chief of
Mission in New Delhi, acting as chief counselor Lo Ambassador Bowles .

wiis

'36
A. D. SAPPJNGTON, J..LR, president of
f..'iissouri Farmers Association Insurance Co.,
was elected chairman of the National i\ssoci<ition or Imlcpcndeut Insurers 1·ecently.

'37
MA HK H. COX, B.J , is the new president
of the Western Golr Association. He will
head the 03-man Board of Directors which
governs such WGA activities as the :n1mlal
Western Open, WcslemAm•lLeurand Western
Junior Championships in addition to administering the Evans Scholars prugrn111

FRED llUGm:s, AB, LL]) '40, has been
mmied a member at !urge of the Missouri

Hcorganirntion Commission, often called the
Lit\lc Hoover Commission.
.I. 13. PAGE, AM, has resigned :is vice
president of Iowa State University to become
president of the Council of Graduate Schuols
in the L"nitcd States. The organization represents essentially all of gradu<ite educ<ition
in this country. Current membership is tifl
colleges and universities which collectively
grants more than 99 percent of all the gr<1dualc degrees awarded annually in the U.S.

J. DOUGLAS STONE, BS BA, AM '3!1,
was recently elected lo the National Board
of Directors of the National Association of
Accountants.

'38
N. D. (UiU) GAHAGEN, Arts, has been
elected vice president of Uistribulion Plants
and Route Car Sales for Hormel Food Products .
C. L. GO'ITMANN, AM, is the new high
school principal for the Manchester, Ind.,
school system.
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'39
Mrs. GEORGIA SMEDAL Dillon, BJ, was
nat'ned 1969 Ad Woman of the Year by the

Dallas Advertising League.

CAROL A. MUNDT, Grad, vice president
of the American Car and Foundry Indus tries,
Inc., has been named to the Board of
Trustees at Llndcnwood College II , a new
coordinate college for men at St. Charles, Mo.

Col. JAMES W. GUEST, AB, has retired
from the Army after more than 29 years
of service. lie was presented the First Oak
Leaf Cluster to the Legion or Merit in cere-

LAWRENCE J. SHAW, BS BA, has been
awarded a PhD degree in public administration by America n University ln Washington ,
D. C. He is now on the faculty of Florida
AUantlc University.

Col. MURRAY M. STAPLES, AB, Is the

CHARLES SHEPP ARD, BS DA, is administrative assis,tant to the chancellor at Tarkio
College.

monies at the U.S. Anny War College.

new wmmandingomcerolthe Naval Reserve

Officers' Training Corps at the University or
Notre Dame.

'40
Dr. GEORGE C. BEAMER , AM, PhD '47,

has been appQinted head or the division or

COWlselor education at North Texas State
University.

Rear Admiral DONALD C. DAVIS, Engr,
directed recovery operations In the Pacific
tor Ute Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 moon land·
ing teams. lie Is the commander of lhe 14th
Naval District, the Hawaiian Sea Fronlicr,
the Naval Base at Pearl Harbor and f'lcct
Air Hawaii.
GARVIN GILLUM, A1{, chairman of !)le
business and economics department at The
School of the Ozarks, has been promoted

from assistant to associate professor of business.
JOIINC. LINDLEY, BS BA , has beenelectcd president and a dir~tor or Reallime
Systems, Inc., an established computer time
sharing and software company rccenlly acquired by Chemical New York CorporaUon. He had been group director of business
development in the Defense Space Group at
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation.
GERALD B. ROWAN, LLB, general counsel for the Kansas City Life Insurance
Company, has been elected vice president
by the board of directors.
Col. LAWRENCE R. SUTl!EULAND, AB,
BS Med '42, or Shaw' Air Force Base, South
Carolina, represented the University at the
Inauguration of Gus Turbevllle as president
or Coker College, I lartsvllle, South Carolina
on October 16, 1969.

'41
JOSEPH P. BLANK, Journ, Arts, Is the
author or "Six Long, Long Months," an
article which appcaf(!d In the November issue
of Reader's Digest.

VIRG IL TWEED'fE. AB, AM '43, was
elected National Director of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, an International premedical honor
society.

'42
CHARLES FITZGERALD, AB, LLB '49,
a Warrensburg attorney, has opened his private law office there.
ROBEllT F. JAMES, BS BA, hns been
appointed Los Angeles branch sales manager
for the Textile and Industrial Group ofOwensCornlng Fiberglas Corporation.
JACK B. KUBISH, AB, former dlrcctor of
Brazilian affairs ror the U. S. State Department , is now minister counselor for the
American embassy In Mexico.
HARTWOllD PATRICK, BS "A.gr, MS '671
is now pl't!sldent of the Missouri Extension
Association.
RUSSELL D. SHELDEN, AB, BS Med ' 47,
has been elected district director of the American Society of Anesthesiologists representing
the stales of Missouri and Kansas.

'43

'

Mrs. POLLY SHAN NON Bangert, BJ.promotion director of Downtown St. Louis, lnc.,
has been named to Who 's Wh o of American
Women, Sixth Edition, 1970-71. She writes
a weekly column, "Show Me Downtown,"
which appears each week ln the St. /,,ouis
Globe-Vemocmt and the St. Louis PQsll>ispatch.
C. W. BROWNING, BS Agr, MS '69, has
received a Distinguished Service Award from
the National Association of County Agriculture Agents.
Dr. VJCTOR.L. S HELDON, BS Agr, AM
'48, PhD '50, has been named professor and
chairman or the department of agricuhure
at Western Illinois University at Macomb.

HOWARD F. COOK, BS BA, Executive
Director of Chicago llosp\tal Council , was
elected president of the Northwestern University Hospital AdrnlnMratlon Alumn! Association.

WILLIAM II. STEWART, BS BA, has been
promoted to divisional manager of the southeast ,eglon of Simmons and Company mattress manufacturers. His new headquarters
are in Atlanta, Georgia. He and his wife,
JANESlMRALL Stewart, AB, formerly lived
in Kansas City.

CHAU LES W. CHUB~. BS ME, has been
promoted to Director of Engineering and
Construction rorthe General Portland Cement
Company in Dallas, Texas.

HALL C. TURLEY , BS Agr, AM '48,
recently accepted a position as quality control man, feeds, seed and fertilizer with the
M.F.A. Oenlral Co-Op In Marshall, Mo.

KARL WICKSTROM, BS Agr, Is a continuJng educ-.ition programmer for theMlssom-1. Extens.ion Service In four counties.

Dr. JAMES PASCOE, BS Med, Is now
practicing medicine at the new medlcal c.linlc
at Nevada, Mo.

10 / m1aaouR1 aLumnue
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'44
Mrs. JUNE CARROLL Lamme, BS HE,
has received the Distinguished Service Award
at the annual meeting or the National .Association of Extension Home Economists.
She was recognized for her leadership ability
and the success sh e has had ln extending
her program of lnstrucUon to low income
familie s, working wives, professional women,
teachers, and 4-H clubs.
JOHN M. McGRATH, AB, BS Med, has
been named associated director. or clinical
research at G.D. Searle and Company, Chicago, 111.

'45
PAULINE E. BROWN , MEd, Is a new
guidance counselor in the Elsberry, Mo. ,
school system.
P. A. SILLERS, J\!Ed, director or elementary education for Sedalia Public Schools was
presented whh the 1009 Central Missouri
State College Award for Distinguished Service to Education at Wanensburg, Mo.

'46
J OSEPll F. ADAMS, BS Agr, MS '66,
was given a Distinguished Service Award
by the Missouri Extension Association.
EAHL BEAL, BS Agr, MEd '66, vocational agriculture tcac.her for the pasl 16 years
at Conway, Mo., has been elected president
of the Southwest Missouri Vocational Agriculture Teacher's Assoelalion and vicepresident of the state Vocational Agriculture
Teach er's Association.

'47
WALLACE ORA CE·, BS BA, took lhe posltlon. of Associate Arca Extension Director
for the Mark Twain area ~n November l.

wri::rn?fr' t~~Ol~~~~~c:JRe~;s~:;10~1:i;

teach the news laboratory at the University
or Brldgeport1 Conn.
JAMESOSWAt.0 KEMM, BJ , representcd
the University at the Inauguration of J.
Paschal Twyman as president or tbe University or Tulsa on November 7.

JAMES F. HUDSON, BJ, was recently
elected president of the Artiona Newspapers
Association.
~. SALLY JOHNSON Page, AB, M:Ed
'68, is leaching Remedial Reading In Centralia, Mo.

Paro '48

Phillips '61

ARTHUR IL McQUIDDV' AB, has been
appointed director of public relations tor In·
ternational Harvester Company.

'48

I

JAMF..S E. EBERHARDT, BS ME, is now
director of manuracturing at ACF Industries'
Carter Carburetor division. He was formerly
director or quality control.
BERT HUHN, LLB, was named as U. S.
attorney ror western Missouri by President
Nixon.
JIM T. LACY, BJ, was appointed manag·
Ing editor or the Fulton, Mo. Sun .Gazette.
TOM E. PARO, BJ, has been appointed
an NBO vice president.
JAMES GOIWON (Pat) POINDEXTER,
MEd, has retired after 51 ycar.:i of teitchlng.
A book review by DALE R. SPENCER,
BJ, AM '56, JD '68, associate professor In
the UnlveNJity School of Journalism, appears
In a recent edition of the St. Louis Uni·
verslty Law Journal.
RICHARD WEBSTER, LLB, st.ate senator
from Carthage, has been named a memberof
the Missouri Reorganization Commission.

'49
HENRY A. EDWARDS, MEd, Is the new
superintendent of Leadwood R·IV School
District after 12 yea.rs as superintendent or
t.he H!Usboro School District ln Missouri.
CLAIR J. GALLOWAY, BS BA,acertlfled
pubile accountant, has Joined the firm or
Ernst and Ernst or Des Moines as a partner.

Lt. Col. WILBUR KREIGll, Law, Engr,
has been awarded the Army's Bronze star
medal and the Anny Commendation Medal.
He was honored tor meritorious service
during his duty as senior engineering adviser
to t.he Anny's 30th Engineer Group In Viet·
nam from July, 1968 to March, I969.

ROBERT B. LOf.IAN, LLB,wasappolnted
probate judge and magistrate of Harrison
County by Governor Warren Heamcs.

VIRGINIA E. LOVERING, BJ, has been
named cataloger at Ohio Wesleyan Uni·
versity's BeeghlyLlbrary. She has also jolned
the faculty as an assistant professor.

HERSCHEL LYNCH, BS PA, has been
promoted to Trust omcerofMercantlleTrust
Company of St. Louis.

VINCENT A. RAAF, BS Agr, MS '58,
was given the distinguished service award
by the Missouri Extension Association.

GERALD MEINKE, BS Agr, was given a
- Distinguished Service Award by the Missouri
Extension Association.

CHARLES W. SCHUSTER,Educ,hasbeen
promoted to financial manager of two plants
of the Celanese Coatings' Co. of the West
Coast at Riverside, Calif.

PAUL J. MURPHY, BS BA, has been
appointed district sales manager for C.I.T.
Corporation in eastern Kansas and Nebraska.
WILLIAMC. MYERS, Jr., LLB 1 amember
of the Board of Curators, represented the
University at t.he Inauguration or John Olar
Hondrum as president of Colley College,
Nevada, Missouri, on November 7.

JAMES E. WADE, BJ, AB, has joined
the Jaw prac,itce of Howard F. Major, Roland
P. Walker and RonaldA.GrnvealnColumbla.

'51

ROs.5 ADAMS 1 BJ, AM '52, has beennam·
ed regional
of market comnmnl·
ROBERT L. RJLEV, BS BA, LLB '61, cations ror thedirector
Portland Cement Association.
has been elected to the Board of Directors
of Dean Witter and Company, Inc. , In San
Francisco. The brokerage firm serves lnvesM.rs. MARILYN BARRON Sosso, BS HE,
tors in66 offices throughout I.he United States, Is the new food services manager In lhe In·
Canada and England.
dependence school system which Includes 19
elementary schools and five junior and senior
J. M. SHAVER, J r., BS BA, has been hJgh school1.
elected director or program or the New York
chapter or the National Association or AcMaj. HENRY A. HEMEYER, Jr., BS Agr,
countants.
was selected for lnterulve training at the
U. S. Air Force profesiJional personnel
Col. C. R. STRJBLING, AB, BJ '60, presi- management course at Maxwell Air Force
dent or the Missouri Military Academy board Base.
or trustees, has been named a member at
large of the Missouri Reorganization CommisMOURI$ W. HILYARD, MEd, Is a new
sion, orten called the Little Hoover Com- Instructor of architectural dratting at Jefmission.
ferson College, Hillsbpro, Mo.

WILLIAM E. TARR, B&PA, Arts, is a professor of social science at Dlablo Valley
College and was recently elected regional
president of the Callrorrua Junior College
AssO<!latlon.

'50
Or. LEO ROGEH ENGLERT, BS Ed, ot
Tallllhassee, Florida, represented the Uni·
versity at the Inauguration of Dr. Benjamin
Luther Perry, Jr. as president"' or Florida
Agricultural and Mechanical University on
' October 11.
JOHN U. GALL, BS BA, represented the
University at the inauguration or Harold
Brown as president or the Calllomia Insti·
tute or Technology on October 30.

GEORGE W. GRAHAM, BS Agr, MS '50,
received a Distinguished Service Award at
the annual meeting or the National Association or Country Agriculture Agents.

DON GILBERT, BS BA, vice president of
Gilbert Buick, Inc., has been named general
chalnnan of the I969 Salvation Anny "Tree
of Lights" Christmas Cheer program In St.
Louis.

ALBERT HANCOCl\, BS BA, has been
elected vice president and secretary and
named manager or the northern division or
United Transmission, Incorporated.

FORD W. HUGHES, BS Agr, Med '57,
regional manager of the James Foundation,
has been elected to membership on the board
of directors or the foundation.

JACK LIPSCO~IB, BS BA, executive vice
president and general manager of Pioneer
Advertising Company ofSprlngficld,Mo.and
Its associated companies, was elected 2nd
vice president of the outdoor Advertising
Association of America at its national conven·
lion. He has been a member or the board
of lhe Association for the past ten years.
JAMES A McGEE, LLB, Columbia asslS·
tant city attorney, has been appointed to
the newly formed ftvc-man Missouri Bar
Association Workman's Compensation Com·
mittee. lie will serve a three.year term.
1>AVID A. OLIVER, BS Ed, LLB '56,
has joined the law firm or Howard F. Major.
Roland P. Walker and Ronald A. Graves
ln Columbia.

ROBERT IJ. PEPPLE, BS CE, has been
named a registered representative by Bache
and Co. at that Investment firm's Kansas
City, Mo. office.
Dr. LEE V. PHILLIPS, BS, PhD '57, has
been named director or the Agricultural
Chemicals Dlvlslon for Guif Research and
Development Co., Kansas City Laboratory.
m1ssouA1 &Lumnus
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HARVEY D. WELCH, BS Ed, is new coordinator or mathemoitics for the Kirkwood
School District, Aio.
ROB ERT E. WILSON, AB, LLB '53, has
a new law office at 201 North Moiin Street ,
Bolivar, Mo
TRAVIS YOUNG, BS Agr, has been made
area coordin<itor, southeast r-.Iissouri, for
the Missouri [~ducational Talent Search Project, a federally funded project destined to
help the s tudent obtain admission andfinanci;1l assistance from the school of his choice.

'52
GEORGE Ii . BEAUMONT, BS BA, has
joined Rcxall Drug Company as director of
advertising and sales promotion.
WILLIAMB. BRADLEY, AB, BS Med '53,
has been appointed superintendent of the
Marshall State School and Hospital Complex.
CLYDE H. DUNCAK, BS Agr, AM '57,
now a reside nt of Ironton, Mo., won a first
place in the Sooner State newspaper competition sponsored by Lhe PressAssociationand
the State Fair of Oklahoma. A retired farnlty
member of the University, he won the award
for his column, "Recollections of u Rolling
Stone," published weekly in the fllcA/cstcr
(Okla.) Democrat where he had been working part time. A new book by Mr. Duncan,
fo lit e Vineyard of You/Ii. will be published
this winter by the University. It is the story
of Missouri 4-H Club Work.
JERRY FREEZE, BS Agr, MS '67, dircctoi
of the ~la1ion and Lewis county extension
service for the past two years, has been
named area extensio n directo r for the Mark
1'\vainarea.
CALVIN E. HARBIN, EdD,representcdthe
University at the inauguration of Dr. John
E. Gusrnd as president of Fo11 Hays Kansas
State College ·on October 5.
LEONARD HOBAHT, MEd,has been named vocationnl guidance counselor at Franklin
Technical School in .Joplin, Mo.
Dr. HOBERT D. JOHNSTON, AM, PhD
'59, has been promoted to professor of English
at the University of West Florida, Pensacola.
T IMOTHY D. O'LEARY, AB, has been
appointed judge of the ,Jackson County Circuit Court by Governor Hearnes .
PAUL D. STIUCKLER, AM, has been
named director of the New Products Division
of Gulf Hesearch and Development Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'53
BERT B. BROD, AB, BJ '56, has been
appointed to t he newly-created position of
director or Medical Center development at
St. Louis University.
JAMES F. CAMPBELL, BS Agr, was appointed to the new position of district operations manager for Scaltest Foods in Denver,
Colo.
DON B. EDWARDS, BS Che, MS, has
been promoted to manager of the Monsanto
Chemical Co. plant ln Seattle.
i
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OWEN FOX, BS Agr, MS 'H-l, was honored
with a Distinguished Service Award at the
annual meeting of the N"ation;tl Assodation
of County Agi·iculturc Agents in Athmtic
City, N. J
Maj. FOHBES E. HANSON, i\B, has been
decorated with the Distinguished Flying
Cross for extraordinary achievement as an
lff-4C Phantom aircraft commander during a
mission over North Vietnam in June, 1008,
when he successfully obtained information
vital to lhc U.S. effort in Southeast 1\sia
;\1aj . ROB~HT E. LlX, BS i\gr, has been
decorated with the Distinguished Flying
Cross for aerial achievement in Victnani.
As a C-123 Provider aircraft commander, he
successfully completed a combat essential
resupply mission to allied forces al A Luoi
despite the contimrnl thre<1t frolll enemy
smallarmsandanti-aircrnfl fire.

HERMAN L. McGILL, BS Agr, received
a Master of Arts degree in biology from
George Peabody College for Teachers. N<ishvillc. Teirn

JOHN W . l'l'iEGOWN, i\B, ?\IS '5.'i, has
bet'n elected first vice president of lhe National l'ced Ingredients Association.

LEO E. EICKHOFF, Jr., AB, LLB '56
!'armer attorney for American Telephone and
Telegraph, is now solicitor for Southwestern
Bell in San Antonio.
Maj . SAMUELE. GASKILL, AB, has received the Distinguished I''lying Cross for
heroism in Southeast Asia, and wa~ credited
with saving the lives of many allied troops.
Ile was also decorated with the Air l\Iedal
!'or .outslanc!i_ng airmanship <tnd courage on
successful nnssion s under hazardous conditions.
Maj. JEH!l\" L. McQUITTY , BS Agr, has
been decorate d with the Bronze Star ;..kdal
at Wiesbaden Air Base, Germany, for rneri,
turio us service while engaged in military
operations as a night safety officer at Plciku
Air Base, Vietnam.
Dr. RO BERT R. IHCE, BS Ed, AM 'C.3 ,
fo rme r Univl:!rsity assistant professor of inte rior design, has been named chotirman of
the textiles, clothing and i"C!atcd ar ls department, Michigan State University.
Mrs. WYJ\'"NE SUTT!m Hutlcdgc, BS Ed,
Mf.d '62, is the new instructor of speech
patholog:_.• Ht Northeast Missouri State College at l\irksv illc.

'55

LEO GEOHGE PIPER, BJ, of Durand,
Ill., represented the University at the inauguration of Karl .John .Jacobs as president
of Rock Valley College, Rockford, Ill. on
October 12.

DARRELL CHANE, BS F.d, has been promoted to case control manager at the Social
Security Administration !'a~·me1ll Center in
I\ansas City.

WILLIAM D. PURNELL, M8d, was given
a distinguished service award by the Missouri t.;xtcnsion Association.

Lt. Col. JEFFERSON C. DAVIS, BS Med,
r.w '57 h<is received the Legion of Meril
plus the i\ir lvledal t"or exceptionally mcritol'ious service in Vietnam

JAMES L. STONE, Grad, Law, rcu l estate
broker, abstracter and poet, is listed in the
1970 lnterm1/ionnl Who"s Who in /'oetru,
published in London.
Dr. CHARLES WETZEL, BJ, recently joined the faculty of Drew University, Madison,
N. J as associate professor of history.

'54
ROBERT T. BAKEH, BS Ed, /\M '62,
has been accredited by the American Institute of Interior Designers. He is a designer
with Edward Keith, lnc., of Kansas City.
Dr. RICHAHD BLOOl\IflELD, BS Agr,
MS '58, PhD '60, former chairman of the
Agricultural Chemistry department of the
University , was appointed associate dean of
the graduate school for research this fall.
Dr. S. T. CLARK, BS, MS '54, PhD '58,
has been appointed manager of scientlfic relations of Celanese Corporation, with headquarters in New York.
JAMES E. DELANEY, BS Agr, has been
named market development manager specializing in beef cattle feeds with the Moorman
Manufacturing Company ill Quincy.
A. OVERTON DURRETT, BS BA, has
been named chairman of the board of the
newly-incorporated Lakeland State Bank located between Versailles and Camdenton,
Mo.

Hi\\' 0. DAVIS, BS Agr, r.1s '65, was
presented with the distinguished service
award by the Missouri Extension Association.
ED DOERR, BS Agr., BS AgE, has joined
Roger I.. Cohen and Co., Commercial and
Induslrilil Healtors. Ile resides with his wife,
the former WANDA WlLLS, AB '54,andsons
in Merriam, Kans.
1\.IAH LI N A. FIELD,AM,hasbeenselected
as chairmun of the division of social science
at Lake Michigan College in Benton Harbor,
Mich.
R. DALE FIND LA\', BS BA, executive
vice president or the Missouri Safety Council,
was presented the first annual r-.Iissouri Safety Center Award at ceremonies on the campus
of Central ~1issouri State College.
Maj . JOSEPH C. FIUEDMAN , AB, has
been awarded an MBA degree by the University of Alabama. The degree was granted
under an Air Force program which assislS
members toward udvanced degrees at civilian
institutions.
D. W. GILJ\llOHE, BS EE, former circuit
judge, was elected unanimously as chairman
of the new Governmental Reorganization
Commission of Missouri.
Mrs. PATRICIA DAVIS Lawnick,MEd, was
elected president of the Columbia branch
of the American Association of University
Women.

Maj. JAMES L. LEE, Jr. , BS Ed, has
received the Air Medal at Udorn Royal Thai
Air Base, Thailand, for air action In Southeast Asia.
0. D. (Nick) NICHOLS, Jr. , Arts , is the
manager or the New Western Au to Store
at Kimberling City, Mo.

Dr. H. W. SMlTH , Jr., MEd, EdD '59,
has been elected associate dean of the College or Education at North Texas State
College.
Capt. DONALD F. STALLINGS, BS Agr,
has been decorated with the Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious service while engaged

In militnry operations against Viet Cong

Forces.

'56
HAROLD H. BUHNINE, BS Ed, has been
appointed administrative assistant to the chief
of s taff and director or the voluntary service
program at the Veterans Admlnls tra Uon Hospital in Shreveport , La.
Maj. WILLIAM M. CONSTANTINE, AB,
has earned the Silver Star for gallantry In
Southeast Asia. When h is wingman was shot
down, he remained alone , suppressing
ground fire and protecting friendly troops.
He then led rescue helicopters to the area
and escorted them sately out after the patrol
had been extracted. His bravery was Instrument.al In saving the friendly forces.

Constantine '56

Heavener'57

Van Trump '58

MJtebell '59

CHARLOTTE REVELLE, BS &I, has received her PhD In home economies atSouthcm IJllnols University . She is assistant proressor or home management at Northeast
f.fissourl State College, Klrksvlllc.

HAL HEAVENER, BS BA, has been appointed vice president or Valentine-Radford,
Inc. and general manager or public relations
!or the Kansaa Clly-based advertising and
public relations agency.

.PAUL ERVIN ENGSBERG, MEd, has
joined the s taff or the University or the
South, Sewanee, Tennessee, as assistant director of admisSlons.

ROBERT SPEIDEL, MEd, Is the new
basketball coach and instructor of physical
education at J crterson College, Hillsboro, Mo.

ROBERT c. FIELDS , AB, LLB '58, has
been appointed as corporatlons counsel by
Secretary or St.ate, James C. Kirkpatrick.

PAUL R. TA)'LOR, BS Agr, MS '64, received a distinguished service award at the
annual meeting or the National Ass-ociatlon
of County Agriculture Agents held ·1n Atlantic City.

CHARLES J. McCLAIN, MEd, EdD '61,
Conner president of Jefferson College, Hillsboro, Mo., will become president of Northeast Missouri State College on February 1.

BERNARD R. HOLT, LLB, was recently
named a member or the Grandview, Mo.
board or education.
ROBERT M. HOPKINS, AB, MEd '69,
AM '64, is now an Instructor at Jef!erson
College, Hillsboro, Mo .. teaching Readlna",
Listening and Study Skills, English ComposI·
tlon,and English Life and Lltcratw:e.
Dr. J. GORDON KINGSLEY,AM,hasb een
appointed professor or English and director
of special programs at William Jewell College, Llberty,Mo.
DONALD G. KOTllE, BS Agr, has been
named exeeutlve vice president an~ ge neral
manager for Macon Beet Packers, Inc., a
new plant recently opened In Macon, Mo.

WILLIAM L. WILT, BS BA, was one or
two elected djilegate& from Missouri to the
convention of.the National Society of Public
A~ountants. He was given the 1969 Editorial
Award for having written the most outstanding original article appearing In the National
Public AccounJant.

'57
ROY CARTER, MS,reeelvcdadlstlngu lshed service award from the Missouri Extension
Association.
ED COITLE, BS BA, has been appointed
to1 the bqard or education or the Wentzville,
Mo. school system
LLOYD CUNNINGHAM, BS Agr,hasbeen
appointed state executive director or the
Missouri Agricultural and Conservation Service Otnce.

JAMES LEHRER, BJ, was chairman or
the 17th annual Southwestern Journalism
Forum on the campus of SMU. He la executive producer or the department or public
afratrs at KERA, educational television station In Dallas. He Is also the author of
a novel, Vioo Max, which hB.!1 been made
into a movie to be released soon.

Mrs. KATIILEENSHAHAN Fleld,BSNurs,
has Joined the faculty or Emory University's
Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing.
She is a specialist inmedlca1-surglcal nursing.

DARRELL MELTON, BS ME, has worked
on components and systems of all three
stages of \}le Saturn V launch vehicle which
boosted the Apollo 11 Astronauts lo the moon.
He works at NASA's Marshall Flight Center
In Huntsville, Ala.

HARRY H. GAUTSCHE, BS, BA, has been
appolntc<l manager of the new M.id-Continent
District of the Supply and Contracting Division, Owens-Corning 1''1berglas Corporation. District headquarters arc In Kansas
City, Mo.

WILLIAM J. RICHTER, BS BA, haa been
named to the sales force or Nationwide
Papers, Inc.
THOR NE SCHROE"CK, BS Ed, has been
appclnted to the newly-created position or
national sales manager of KMOX-TV, the
CBS owned station in St. Louis.
JAMES R. SPRADL1NG, AB, LLB '81,
ls now an instructor or political science at
Missouri Southern College, Joplin, Mo.

'58
RON ALEXANDER, BS Agr, MS '63, has
been rn;i.de a farm management agent in
St. Charles County.

Mai. THOMAS ARCHlBALD, BS BA, has
been awarded the Legion of Merit, the armed
forces' second highest service award while
i::ar;;;.9& w:lth the American Division in VietWILLIAM L. BRADSHAW, Jr., GradArts,
has been elected president of the San FTanclsco Junior Chamber of Commerce for 1970.

~~e ~~~~r:~~JI~ ~-~~hre~~!c~~eau

DUDLEY S. CHILDRESS, BS EE, MS '58,
has announced the development of an electronically controlled artJ!lclal hand which tor
the tlr!t time can be fitted on a patient
Immediately after amputation surgery. He 1S
a blomedlca1 engineer at Northwestern University.
'
m111eouA1
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JOHN J. DONEff, BS ME, has been
named manager of manufacturing of the
Piller Division of Gould !nc. in Longmont,
Colo

l\Irs. DOHOTHY BHENCARTll .Jones, LIS
llE, has been nli!de an instructor in the department of sociology ;it Colorado State
College in Greeley.

HAMP FORD, BS BA, LLB 'M, has been
named public defender for Boone County.

FLOYD L. McKINNEY, BS J\gr, !\!Ed 'lm,
has been awarded ;1 PhD degree in Ag1·iculturnl Education at Michigan State University. lie is presently assistant professtJr in
lhe research coordim1tiug unit of the dCJJartment of vocational education at the University
of Kentucky at Lexington.

as

Capt. JOE H. MULLINS, BS Ed, a supply
officer at Scotl Ail' Force Base. Ill., has been
promoted to major in the U. S. Air Force.

tlli\IW,\'N illcHOI{\", us Im, !\IS '69, received a $500 Uieli!r~· Products Foundation
Award from the ,\merican Dietetic Association.

Dr. JAMES L. McBEE, l'hD, has been
na111ed clwirm;m of the department of agri·
culture at Illinois State University ;it Bloom·
ington

Dr. r.JAH\l l N OE'ITING, BS Agr, tl!S '62.
ha~ been promoted from assistant professo1
to associate professor of ;1griculturt! at The
School of the 0~11rks, Point Lookout, tllo.

HOD ~!ITCl!ELL, BS BA, hasbcenn;mied
to the po~t of vitc president by the board
of directors of Sandy, Inc., display design
and production company.

TOill IUIODES, BS UA , •md his wife
SllAIWN WllJ'l',\KEl{ Hhodes, Educ '58, arc
living in l\lission Viejo, Orange County,
('alif. lie has been flying with Western Airlines for the past two ~·ears

HOWARD VERN {Hap) FUNK, AM, has
bcgun;1 three.year tour as chief of the political section in !he American Embassy, Nairobi,
Kenya. With him arc his wife, the former
JILL ilfacF A DYEN, BJ '57, and three children.
RONALD H. GIST, BS BA, former associate
professor of marketing at the University of
Ncbi·aska, has been named Louis D. Beaumonl Professor in the University of Denver
College of Butiiness Administration.
CHAH LES NETTLES, BS Agr,waselccted
president of the Ballwin Plaza Merchant's
Associatlon in Ballwin, illo.
DEAN NIEDERHAUSEH, BS BA, has
been named J anior Achievement fund chairman In the Quincy area. He is manager of
accounting at Gates lladio Co., Division of
Harris lntertype Corporation.
J AMES H. SHAHP, AB, AM '60, of Syracuse, N. Y., represented the University at
the inauguration of Lewis Bluemle as president of The State University of New York
Ups tate Medical Center on September 26.
Dr. C. E. (Chuck) STUFFLEBEAM, BS
Agr, MS '61, PhD '&l, has been named to
the staff of the Department of Agriculture
at Southwest Uissomi State College.
\VILLLAM H. TYLER, Jr., AB, BJ, Alli
'66, has been named a vke president of
D' Arey Advertising Co.
JOSEPH \V. VAN TRUMP, BS Ag.I, has
been named account executive in the New
York office of Allen and Dorward Advertlsing Agency.

'59
GARY CA IN, BS Ed, MEd "60, EdD '67,
has accepted a position as di.rector of athletics and chairman of the pl1ysical education
department at Union University, Jackson,
Tenn.
Dr. WAYNE DAVIS, AB, AM '61, has
been promoted from assistant professor to
associate professor of biology at The School
of the Ozarks, Point Lookout, Mo.
JAMES HARr.JS, AB, MD '62, a surgeon,
has established a practice at the Nevada,
l\'fo. medical clinic.
GARDNER HOCH, AB, is a commercial
real estate salesman with R. A. Rowan and
Co., in Westminstel', Calif, where he and
his family reside.

JOHN ISRAEL, BS BA, has been promoted to thrHt plan coordinator Jn Lhe accounting department al State Farm lllutual
Automobile Insurance Company's home
office in Bloomington.
Mrs. MARY WATSON Jameson, BS Ed,
is teaching fourth grade in Troy, Mo.
14 / m1ssouR1 aLumnus

Dr. F. J. Sll\11\IONS . ,\13, an osteopath,
has joined the pr;1ctice of his father, Dr.
F. N. Simmons of Monroe City. ~lo
\11\UGHN JIEHBEHT YOST, ns ME, has
been grnnted :1 master's degree in business
administration by the University of Alabama

'60
PAUL W. BOLTZ, BS Ed, MEd '6'1, h;ts
been made assistant principal of Kirkwood
High School, Kirkwood, Mo.
HON D. CARTER, BS BA, is a national
sa les manager for Kimberly Clark in Neenah,
Wisc. He and his wife, the former ~l,\ll\'
PAT LANDIS, BS Ed, resideaL1230Campbell
in Neenah

l\lll\.E l\llll\SEY, LIS Ed, ilJEd '(i7 has
resigned as athletic director and he;1d b;iskeL·
ball cuach <1t .lcffers on College and accepted
a position as ;ithletic director and administrative assistant in the Buffalo, l\lo. school
system.
DON L. LANDEHS, BS Bi\, has resigned
busines~ m;mager at_Cluistian College to
begin practice as a ccrl1l 1cd1mbl icaccountant
in Columbia.

LAB HY SHANNON, BS Agr, a rancher in
tlle rwin, tllo., h;is been selected to join six
other men on a lhree-J\lOnth Group Study Ex·
changetourto,\ustraliaunderthe auspicesof
the Rotary Foundation.
DON R. WILSON, ,\B, LLB 'CH. recently
relllrncd from \\l;ishingto n, D. C. to St.
Louis where he has 01>ened his law practice.
Mis office is at 7701 l'"orsyth.

'61
Dr. IL w /\ YNE BALL, tl!D, has been
made a medical officer and physician on
the staff of the student health center at
California State Polytechnic College at San
Luis Obispo.

USS Meyerkord Launched
As Tribute to Graduate
On March 16, 1965, Lieutenant

HAROLD DALE MEYERKORD, BA
'60, senior advisor to river forces in
the Mekong Delta, became the first
American naval officer to be killed in
action in South Vietnam .
He was posthumously honored
with the Navy Cross, the highest
naval award, and also received the
Air Medal and two Purple Hearts.
Now, after fow- years, another tribute to Lieutenant Meyerkord's
heroism has become a reality: the
commissioning of the United States
Ship Meyerkord CDE-1058) on November 28, 1969. The ship, launched at

Long Beach Naval Shipyard, is a
destroyer escort designed to safeguard convoys.
At the time of his death, the naval
officer was leading a river sortie
into insurgent territory aftcrpositioning himself in the head patrol craft.
He was caught in heavy ambush fire
and wounded by the Viet Cong fusil·
lade. As he returned their fire at
point-blank range, a second bullet
killed him.
He is survived by his wife, the
former JANE SCHMIDT, BS Ed '60,
and a daughter.

Pf.RH\ 1\1. IJLl NCAN , AB, Ai\1 'G6, has
received his PhD in psychology from the
University of Washington in Seattle. Ile is
currently a posl-cloctor;1J fellow with the
University of Washington Dcpa1·1ment of
Physiology a nd Biophysics. His wlFc, Lhe former NANCY i\:"SACLEHIO, i\ll '(;.J , is a
gradmlle student in psychology at the same
university.
Capl. \VI LL.11\M P. FOWLE!~, BS i\gr,
has received the Ai!" Medal at Ramey Air
force Base. Puerto Rico. He was cited for
his outstmuling airnwnship ;u1d courage on
four successfula11d import ant hurricane penetration missions under haz;1rdousconditions.
Dr. WAYNE HUDDLESTON, EdD, was
made v ice pre~idcnt for academic affairs at
The School of the Ozarks, l'oint Lookout,
Mo. Ile was formerly a profeHSOr of education a t Arlwna St;1te College
GLl~Nf\ LADD, Jr., RS EE, MS 'G:.l, re·
ceived his l'hD in Electrical engineering ut
Carneg ie lnst itulc: of Tcchnolog~· this sum-

JOSEPH B. ~I AllAN Ill, 1\gr 'Ill, has been
i.lPPOintcd a full-time field representative fur
Woodmen oft he \Vorlcl Life ln~ur;mce Suc1dy.
WILLTAr••I C. HEJJD, BS BA, has been
promoted to district sales manager in the
11Iilwaukee are<l of the J\iidwestern Marketing
Hegion of Cities Service Oil Con1p:iny.
WILLJJ\f,J H. rwsE, i\O, BS BA, has
been named nw nager, tax accounting a nd
complia nce for E111c:rson Elcct1·ic Compimy.
AHTMUR r. ST01\E, AB, has been appointed assistant marketing manngcr for the
[!anon Dis tilling Company in Chk•igo.
Capt. ARDlTH N. \V1\GLEY, BS i\gr,
grad uated from St. Louis Universily with a
master's degree in research. He studied
meteorology u nder the Air Force Institute
of Tcclrnology lll'Ogram . He is now assigned
as an assistant Slaff 1netcor ologist in the
Eglin Gulf Te:-;t Hange, Florida.
GEllALD L. WEIIMUELLER, BS ME, MS
'&l, has bee n appointed controller for the
consumer products business at Dow Corning

Co.
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Or. HICHARD C. CARROLi~, AM, MD '!i7,
has johwd the staff of Jefferson Memorial
Hospital a n d has begun h is practice in l;'estus, Mo.
J AMES B. CAROTHERS, AB, AM '64,
represented the University at the Sesquicen tennial con\'OCation of 1hc Universi ty of
Vil'ginia on October 20.
Dr. H. DAVID CURRENCE, BS AgE, !rns
joined the University College of Agricultu1·e
staff as assistant prnfessor in agricultural
engineering.
TOM GRAY, BJ, wai; recently uppolnted
to head up publicily for the New Talent
Program al Universal Studios. He handles
press relations and publicity for more than
qQ young actors a n d actresses u nder exclusive
tontract to the studio.

II. D. IIOOVEH, IlS Ed, received a l'hD
degree in statistics and educational measurements from the University of lowu. He
and his family reside in fowa City where he
is an assist;int profcssol' at the Univers ity
aml project director of Iowa Testing Pro-

gr:uns.
J ;\CQUE F. LeMONE, BS BA, and h is
wife udopwd a baby gi!'l in May. lie is a
territory s a lesman for Skelly Oil Com1Juny in
Okl;ihoma City, Oklahoma.

LLOYD !!OLLRAH, BS Agr, was involved
in the longest air hijacking in history. T he
'!'\VA flight engineer was a crew member on
the jet which was commandeered o ver Fi·csno, C.1lif. and flown lO l{ome at gun poinl.
SANFORD .JOSEPHSON, BJ, has been
named !!ditur of lhe Daily News l?ccord. a
duily newspaper published by i"airchild Pub·
licaliom for men's apparel and textile in<lustl'ies. Daily News liecord i~ lhc men's
wear count erpart of Wome!l's Wear Daily,
which is ulso published by F;iirchild.

Dr. LELAND l\IAY, l\IEd, hasac\.-cpted the
pastorate of the i\lound City Baptist Church.
He reeenily received a PhD degl"ec in English
education frozn Oklahoma State University.

DAVID PETEHSON, AB, MS '65. hasjoi ned th!! staff of the Ozark Commun it y Mental
Health Center in .Toplinasstaffsocialworkcr.

i\lrs. l\ffHNA MERHELL S:inders, BS Ed,
is an instructor In secretarial science at
T hree Hivers Junior College at Poplur Bluff.
Mo.

Mrs. ETHEL H. SHROUT, MEd, Missouri
Western College faculty member, rcce n lly
earned the PhD degree in education from
Ok!ah omu State University.

OLEN 1~. r-.JONSEES, BS ,\);I t", MS 'f»6, has
joined n. A. l\arbank and Co., commcrd;ol
and industrial rcallors .
II. LYMAN PHETT\'MA~, 1\gr, anussocfotc of the Jack K. W;iyne/D<ivenport, Iowa
general agency of National Life Insurance
Co. of Vermont, recently participated in an
advanced career school on life insurance fur
business at the firm's headquarters.

Dr. DICK A HENNEH, PhD, former director of the University Honors College, has
been appointed hear.I of Lhe English department al nail State University, Muncie, Ind
CLl\R£NCE J . SlEBEllT. BS, [IS Eel '63
received t he m;istcr 's deg ree in physics from
Purdue Universily this summer.

RON1\LO F. SILVEHTHOHN, BSAgr,was
awarded first place in a conlest for the selection of lhc outsl;111ding young dairy farmer
in the Kansas City division of Mid-Ametica
Dairymen, lrn:. He resides at Wellington,
Mo.
JOE M. TREECE, IlS Ed, was named
dean of st udent personnel services of Otero
Ju n ior College, LaJu nt;1, Colo
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Mrs. HENJUET'l'A GAH HISON Clark, BS,
received a distinguished service award from
the Missouri Extension Association. She is
coordinator of continuing education prog ramming in Lafayette, Johnso n, Henry and Pettis
counties with emplwsi~ on progr.m1s for
GEHALD L. CLOUD, AB, MEd '65, <ind
his wife have announced the birth of their
first child, a daughter, Robin Leigh on March
1. He and his family have been transferred
to London, England where he is Chief of
Personnel and Administration of the United
Kingdom Arca Exchanges, ~uropean Exchange System, which is parL of the Army
und Air Force Exchange System.
ROBERT M. DOLGJN, BS BA, assistant
conLroller of the Pulit?.Cr Publishing Co.,
has recdved his license LO prnctice h1w after
passing the Missouri Bar Association Exam.

ROBE HT .J. SKAl'l'H, MEd, has been made
prlncip;ll al Noyes School in St. Joseph , Mo.
SLADE \V . SKIPl'EH, AM, has been hired
on a par t-ti111c b;rnis to teach theory and
application of computers and calcu lus ut
Stephens College.
MAHVlN \Vi\ YNE STANSBERRY, BS J\gr,
and his wife, the former hlARGARET
PONDE!? . BS Ed '66, announce the: birth of
a son on January 15, Hl6!l. T h ey live in Edina
whc1·c she teaches at Knox County n -1 High
School and he is county supervisorfm· Fa1·mc1·'s Home Administration.
B. J , WASHBURN,IlSEE, d istrictenginecr
at Trenton, will be th e new Missouri P ublic
Service Company district engineer at Lexington.
WILLIAM ARTHUR WElNRICH Ill, BS,
was granted h is PhD degree in nuclear
science and engineering a t Carnegie Institute of Technology this past summer
GARTH \'AHNELL, BS Ed , has assu med
the duties of director of research a nd federal
programs fur the Springfield School District.
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DALE BALLEW, Ail, recently was appointed personnel manager for the commercial division of Cessna Aircr aft, Co.
Dr. PHILLIP \V. CASTER, ,\B, ?.ID '68,
h<is joined the Gilfallean Clinic al Bloom
field, Mo.
J 1\MES H. DORSETT, .'"1S, has join ed t he
faculty of Virginia PolyLech nic l nslimt e as
assistant professor of sociology.
Mrs. DIZA PEPPER Eskridge, BS BA , is
now teaching in the West Platte R-11 school
district in Weston, Mo.
LAWRENCE R. HART, BS Ed, AM '68,
has joined the faculty of Transy lvania UniversiLy, Lexington, Ky. as a n insLructor in
art.
Mrs. DONNA REIO Hechlcr, BS Ed, is
teaching kindergarten in Trny, Mo.
m1ssouR1 a Lumn us / 1s

Employment Agency Aims
At Bridging Racial Gap
fle prinle<l h om on art1olo 1n lh•

Although the major drive in the
last two to three years here and
throughout the nation has been to
train and employ disadvantaged and
poorly educated minorities, mainly
Negroes, little or nothing has been
done to find jobs fo r educated negroes.
With that in mind, SAMUEL W.
WATSON, MEd '67, a Negro and
native Kansas Citian with two college
degrees, last year opened Ebony Employment Specialists, aimed specifically at finding jobs for both college
and high school graduates.
Since February, 1968, when he
launched the enterprise with offices
in the Professional building, he has
placed many job-qualified Negroes.
He also has launched a tremendous
contact campaign to acquaint the business and industrial leaders of Greater
Kansas City with what he has to offer.
In addition to contacting about 600
firms by mail, he has held conferences
with the personnel directors of 50 of
the largest firms and conducted seminars with others.
The idea of finding jobs for educated and qualified Negroes is somewhat new nationally. Watson's company is the only one of its kind in

Capt. BRYAN HU'l'CHJNGS,BSF,hasbeen
decorated with the Air Medal for air action
in Southeast Asia. He was citt!d for his outstanding airmanship and courage on successful and important missions completed under
hazardous conditions.
THOMAS L.JONES, BS BA,hascomp!eted
his initial training at Delta Air Lines' training school at the Atlanta Airport and is now
assigned to the airline's Dallas pilot base
as a second officer.
PETER B. KR01.ffiACH, BS BA, has been
elected vice president of Dolan Co. Realtors,
St. Louis.
ANN DEMPSEY Luebbering, BS Ed, is
teaching remedial reading in the Bloomington, IJL public schools. Her husband Is
training vice president for American Union
Life lru;urance Co. based in Bloomington.
HENRY MAGENHEIM, BJ, is editor of
Travel Weekly, , a New York-based travel
industry newspaper. He is assigned to write
articles on Florida, Hawaii and Tahiti.
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the Middle West and there are only
eight throughout the nation, most of
them in the East, he said.
"My firm aims at getting jobs for
Negroes in the so-called white collar
category," Watson said. "Kansas City
has fewer Negro white collar workers
than most of the larger cities in the
South. Less than 3 per cent of all
white collar positions in the Kansas
City area are held by black workers,
and most of these are women."
Watson has beenconcentratingon
major job classifications such as business administration, engineering,
mathematics and sales and marketing
for Negro males and several categories for Negro females.
"Many companies are looking for
the educated and qualified Negroes in
the white collar categories," he said,
"but they may not know where to
get them. Likewise, many Negro
college graduates, having met rebuffs
and prejudice in seeking jobs, are
hesitanl to walk into a large firm
and ask a white personnel director
for a job. That is what I am trying
to do - bridge that gap and bring
them together."

ROT"\ER1' L. MOHNEY, BS [IA, AM '65,
is an officer of Lile City Banli: and Trust
Company and is engaged in the loan de·
partment of the bank.
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NELSON G. ALLEN, BS BA. ,JD ' GS, has
joined the Harrisonvi!lt!, r..to. lnw firm of
Crouch, Crouch, Sp;ingler and Douglas.
THOMAS E. BA UMGAHDNER, MS, was
named vice president and 11 member of the
board of directors of Cl<!ar View Plastic Corporation , Popl<ir 13luff, Mo.

Di\\l!D V. BEAR III, AB, has joined the
l:1w firm of Be~11·, Hines and Thomas, 300
Guitar lluijding, Columbia.
HALJ'H BHi\N'l'LE \', \IS, a veteran of 12
years.serviceinMissouri'sextensionprog1-.u11,
has been ;issigned to the extension office at
S;dem, r..Io.
STEVE C LARK , ns ME, h;is been appointed area maintenance su pervisor at the
new area office o f Southwestern Hell Telephone Co. nt Kansas Cit,v.

.TAMES ll. DAVIDSON, BJ , Jll 'G9, has
been rnuned lo fill the newly created position of administrative assistant to the secretar y of state.
KEITII E. EULINGE!l, .Jr., US Agr, was
named president-elect of the Northwest District Associ;ition of Classrnom Teachers at
the district teachers meeting October 9. He
will serve a two·ycar term.
E. BRAD l•'AGAN, HS Agr, MS '07,recently received u PhD degree in entomology from
the University of Florid:1, Gainesville
Lt. EVERETT E. FINE, IlS IlA, has been
assigned to the Defense Contract Administration Services Region, Cleveland as executive.
EDWAHD L. !~OLAND, HS Agr, MS, has
been appointed to the field staff group of
the Jnternational Plant Protection Center at
Oregon State University. I-le ismaniedtothe
former OARBAHA HUDG lNGS, BS '66.
BRIAN FORNEY, m.1, is th e new instrumentHl music instructor for the Wright City,
Mo. school district.

0. PAUL RAY, MEd, has been elected
director of student teaching by the board of
trustees of Midwestern College, Denison, Ia.

Capt. RALPH R. FRIES, BJ, has received
the U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal
for meritorious service while assigned to the
office of the Staff Judge Advocate, Ankara
Air Station, Turkey.

DICK RHODES, An, and his family 11re
living in Mission Viejo, Orange County,
Calif. He has joined Valentine Realty Co. as
an industrial real estate salesman.

GARY GARNER, BS Ed, BS BA '67, has
been muned director of athletics at Kemper
Military School, Boonville, Mo.

JAMES A. ROTHWELL, BS Ed, has been
made director of instrumental activities at
William Jewell College.
Capt. JAMES D. SHY, AB, has received
the Air Medal for air action in southeast
Asia. He was cited for his outstanding airmanship and courage as an HH-43 Huskie
helicopter pilot on successful and impo1iant
missions under hazal'dous conditions.

SARAH ELLEN GORDON, AM, is a teaching fellow at Texas Christian University,
working on a PhD in English.
Dr. WILLIAM D. HlBLER, Ul, BS, has
been named visiting assistant J>rofessor at the
University of Cincinnati's physics department.
BRIAN HUDSPETH, BS Ed, is a new
teacher of language arts, debate, and dramatics at Festus senior high school.

Spec. 5 ClllUSTIAN ~- JAYNES, AB,
AM '67, has received a certificate of achievt!ment at the U. S. Army Adminis!ratlon
Center.
BE'rfY .JUN!~ JENNINGS, BS Nurs, is
serving on the hospital ship SS Hope on its
ten-month teaching anrl treatment mission to
Tunisi•i.
r,11CllAEL B. KNEPPEH, B.J,hasncceptccl
a position as wriler,editor,;ind photographer
with Competition l'rcss and A111011 1cc/.:. an
automotive public;1tion b;ised in Lafo.yeltc,
Calif
ESTIIEH LOR;\ll, BS, recenll)' received a

~~~~l~;d;~tc~~~~l il~c~~1li1~~~s~~!.~·~ ;~~~~:~r~~:~. :~:~:~ai~~Col. G1\Rl.1\ND A. LUDY, BS /\gr. received the Legion of Merit for exceptionally
meritorious conduct in tl1e perrormancc of
outstanding service :1scommandi11gofficerof
the 8th Transport<ition Group in Vietnam.
LARRY R. McLANE, l3S B,\, B.J '66 has
been named to the staff of The Phillips
Orgm1izalion, Inc. murkcting, advertising and
public relations agency.
FREDEIUC J. !'HICE, BS EE, has joined
Executive Relocation Inc. as Systems Manager.
GERALD RAINEY, BS Agr, DVM '67,
has purchased a veterinary practice in
C<m1cron, Mo.
Capt. DONALD R. HOBEHTS, AB, MS'6(\,
an entomologist at the Army Environmental
Hygiene Agency, hllS been awarded lhe Army
Commendation Medal.
Mrs. JUDITH WANGELIN Scott, AB, is
teaching pr;ictkal E nglish in the Technical
Division of Three Rivers Junior College .
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Dr. WARREN R. SEYMOUR, PhD, has
been appointed acting dean of extra divisionul
administration at the University.
B. DA NIEL SIMON, BS CE, JD '67, has
opened a law practice with William W. Beckett.
The firm, Beckett and Simon, has Its offices
in the Executive Building, Columbia, Mo.
CLINTON EARL SMITH, BS CE, MS '68,
has been made the senior environmental
engineer for Calgon Corporntion. They a1·e
based in Pittsburgh, Pa.
WINTHROP R. STEVENS, AB, has been
appointed assistant to the manager of sales
marketing services of The Rrader"s Digest.
BILL THOMAS, BS Agr, has been made
area livestock 11gent for Lewis and Marion
Counties in Mo.
RUPERT USREY, JD, hus resigned the
post of assistant prosecuting attorney in St.
Joseph, Mo. to go into the p1ivate practice
of law in Oregon, Mo.
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JAMES L. Bi\HHY , AB, JD 'ti\!, is now
associated with the law firm of Keyes, Bushman and Uearnc.
1st Lt. ROBERT L. BOLTON, BS l'A, h<1s
been dccorntcd with the l3ronzc Stm l\Icdal
for n1critorious service while engaged in military operations agaimt Viet Cong forces while
on duty ;is a ground electronics officer in
Vietnam . Ile also received the 1\h" Force
Commendation Medal rormeritoriousservicc
there.
Mrs. MOLLY KING Caruthers, IU, food
editor for the Wilmington (DelJ Neuw Jourmd. won the ""Most Original Party Concept"
award at the present;1tion by Scott Paµer
Co., for the Ncwspa]JCl" Food Editors conference in Chit;tgo.
DENNIS H. CORRINGTON, BS l~d, MEd
'67. is currently principul of William E. Beltz
High School in Nome, AJ;iska. llclti is a
regional boarding high school for :u·ctic Eskimos and the students come from vill;iges
spreud over 100,000squurc miles.
GAHY EVANS, BS Ed, is teaching science
in the junior high school at Elsberry, Mo.
.JOHN (Jack) FUNK lll, AB, AM '69,
was recently awurded the Diploma of Imperial College from the University of London, England. The D.I.C. is awarded for
outstunding\work in a graduate field, in this
case, structural geology. He spent the summer
in Switzerland prcp<tring u geologic map of
<1 portion of the Hhone !Uver Valley. Since
Sc1Jtember, he has been in Canberra, Australia, where he has a senior dcmonstratorship on the stilff or the Australian National
University and where he is studying for his
doctOT<lte.
STEPHEN E. GHANT, BS EE, and his
wife, r..Irs. SANDRA SWEARINGEN Grant ,
UE '63, arc the parents of a baby girl born
October29.
ROBERT HULSE, MEd, has joined the
staff of the University as a Continuing
Educution Prngrammcr for the extension division. His headquarters arc in Platte City.
HARL R. JAHMIN, MEd, received his
doctorate in counsclorcducationfromUMKC
recently. He and his family have moved to
Omaha, Neb., where he is assistant professor
of counselor education at the University of
Nebraska.
Dr. L. MITCHELL MAGRUDER, r..m, has
begun practicing medicine in Chadron, Neb.
EDDIE ROBERTSON,MBA,hasreceiveda
S2200 grant from the Carnegie Institute of
Technology. He is studying civil engineering
on the musters level.
HARRIET ROLL, AD, AM '67, is teaching
history at the high school in Dixon, Mo.
GERALD M. SILL, AB, JD '69, is now
associ<ited with the law firm of Whitlow and
Riley at Fulton, Mo .

RI CHAIW M. STOCKENBEHG, All, JD
'69, won a S250 first pri?.e for a paper on
"Newsp;1pers :md Copyright Law" in a com petition sponsored liy the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers. The
award is designed to interest Ja w stu dents in
copyright law.
Dr. C. l<'HEDERICK STOERl\F.R, PhD,
has been n;uncd deanofthc:;ummerscssions
al Kingsborough Community College of the
City University of New York.
Isl Lt. JERKY WACKER, BS BA, received the Air Med;1l for meritorious ach ievement in aerial flight while assigned to duty
inVict11;m1.
Isl LL. RICHA llD D. WINDSOR, AB, reL-civcd a Silver Star for gallant ry in Vietnam
action
THOMAS .I. ZOHUMSKT' Jr., AB, has
been pronmtcd to assistunt pers onnel director
fur training by General American Life
Insurance Comp:iny.
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CLIFFORD II. AHRENS. BS PA , JD '69,
is now associated with the Jaw fir m of
l~endlen and Hendlen in l!annibal, Mo.
Capt. EDIVAHD S. BAUM, MD , and
NANCY VINCENT Bau11J, BS Nurs '6&, an11ounce the birth of a son, David Ivan, on
June Hi, 1969. Dr. Baum is H resident in
pediatrics at F'it7.simons General Hos pital,
Denver , Colo.
JOSEPH \VlLLIAM (Bil!) EVANS Ill, AB ,
has been appointed account executive for
station IVCAU-TV, Philadelphia, Pu.
DON D/\Y, BS Agr, has now assumed
duties as <ll'Ca farm munagement agent for
Osage and Cole counties.
J AN GAFFNJ..:Y , BS Ed, is teaching school
in Europe. Iler address is Ja n Gaffney 49450-9717, Schweinfwt American School, APO
New York, 90933.
WILLAHD GARY GATES, BS ME, has
joined the Kansus City division of the Bendix
Aerospace-Electronics Company as a mechanical engineer.
Maj. ROBERT B. GRffFITHS, BS EE,
has been decorated with his second award
of the Distinguished Flying Cross and his
first through tenth awards of the Air Medal
for aerial achievement in Southeast Asia. He
won the DFC for his performance as an
RF-4C Phantom reconnaissance navigator
over North Vietnam when, dist"egarding his
personul safety, he fl ew thrnugh intense
ground fire to photograph an enemy target.
KATHLEEN HARRrNGTON, AB, is a
flight hostess for TWA, based in New York
and ussigned to TWA's International flights.
DAVID HUTCHESON, MS, recently accepted a position as researcher in the Veterinary School Sinclair Farm at the University of Missouri as a biostatician.
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RONALIJ D. KENT, BS Bi\. /l.'IBA 'HS.
has joined Jlanes Corpuration'spbnning;im!
dcvclop111L'l1t clepartmcnl as manager of market surveillance
LL 1\IM /I.!. J\ltUEGEH. BS E<l. ,\/II '(JD.
is now scl'ving in Vietnam. llis wife, tl1e
former ANN LANDIS. is residing with hl'l
parents in St. .Joseph, i\!o
l\foj. GEO!WE F. LEWIS. /llS. has been
selected for ill'omotionLO lieutcnanteoloncl
\n lhe U.S. f\ir F'orce. He is :i m;111po11·cr
ma na gement s taff' officer :1t Seo!! Aii·Fol'ce
Basc. lll

l>ON H. illJTCJJELL. /lrntl. has beenmmle
director of instruction<il television for the
Un h·crsity

1111UCE L. il!URRA\', llSI:', h<1sbccn111adc
su perintendenl of parksfor !hcdtyofColumbia.
PAUL HOLLINS , !llEd, /llEcl '68. is a new
counselor at illissouri Western College, Joplin , !\lo.
Kl~ITll SCJINAIHlE, BS 1\gr, judged the
1969 ,\udrain Count y .j.IJ Fair Livcstoclt
exhibits

Spec. 5 JEHi{\' L. \Vi\LL1\CE. Ail!, has
received tile Army Commendation /llcdal
near Hear Cat. Vietnam.
Muj . .SAMUEL R. WEA \/Ell, BS F.E, has
received a second onk leaf cluster to the
Di stinguished Flying Cross and the first
through eleventh oak !car dusters to the
Air Medal. Uc was cited for <1iding in the
rescue of a fellow pi lotwhohadbccndowned
by anti-<i ircraft fire, ;md outsWnding ;drm a nship and courage ns a ronvard air controller and courier pilot 011 300 missions.

THOMAS !II. D1\ VIS . PhD, was named a
visiting associate professor ul' English ;it
Kent Stale Uni\·crsily, Kent. 0.
JON J . DENTON, MST, sLU!licc\ last summer at Cornell Universi!~· under a Shell
Oil Company /llcri l l'ellowship. lie Le11chcs
science<it Hid1mond. J\!o.
STEl'! mN J\l. Ul~W . BS er., has been
11atned all associate service cnginet·r al the
Kansas Ci1y , /llo., clistrict service office ol
The Babcock and \\'ikox Comp;111y's JJ01l'e1
ge neration division

J EH!l \' FINLF:Y, 13S ..\gr, h<is hee1111<1med
;1ssist;mt county SUJ)e1·visor for the F;1rmers
llornc Administration in \\lest Plains . Mo
i\NTOlNE'!TI': !,.JNNELL. AB, is <1 l'!ight
hostess for T\\',\'s international flight ~.
nONNlE Gi\!.E. BS !~ct. is Leaching speeth
<u1d dr:ima al .Jefferson College, Hillsboro.
l\!o.
VOUGLAS E. lL\LLl\l'ELI., 13SF, h;1s ;tssumcd <luties at the Fire Protection Distrkt
l/e;1dqu<1rters north or Eminence, ii.lo.
LARRY R. l!OLLEY. l\!Ec!, has been ap pointed assistant pl'ufcssorinphysk;i!edacation and he<1d b11ske1ball toach at Centr<il
l\lethodist College, l•'ayctte, /I.Jo
•JAi\!ES HOLLIDAY. JD, lws established
<1 l;1w office in Kahoka, J\lo
/llrs. DONA llOPKlNS, llS Ed, is ;1 speech
clinician for the Fayette, Mo. public schools,
th e first Lh<1I school system has ever h;td.
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JtOLiEH P. HOYT, BS BA . /IU3A 'Gil, has
been 11mned an instructor in business administration al Missouri Southern College,
Joplin, illo.

/\NDHEW B. BABB. BJ ,hasbcenawardcd
the Morris E . •Jacobs lirnduate Fellowship
in Journali sm at the Universit y.

Mrs. SHEHRY RYALS J-luffnwn, BS Ed ,
is leaching fifth gr:tde in Mansfield, /llo

L \'N IlEYER, ns BA, is division m;mage1
for Scars Roebuck in Dent on, Tex.
Lt. GAYLA ROMINES Br<ttton, BS HE,
has been commended for exemplary perfornmnce of duty by the internship director
at I3rook General Hospital. She is completing
adic teticinternshir)
RICHARD BROWN , BJ, has joined the
law practice of Hobert Devoy in Brookfield,
!\Io.

HONNIE BU !ll\S, BS J::d, und his wife,
the former NOR!IIA .JEAN P1\TE, BJ '67,
are Leaching in Auslralia.
Maj. WATSON D. BURNF'IELD, MBA,
received an OuLstanding Safety Achievement
aw;ird for his quick thinking and re<iction
in an aircraft emergency while on duty at
Da Nnng, Vietnam.
J ERRY BURBF.S, BS Ed, lrns been named
the head basketball coach at Francis Howell
lligh School, St. Charles, l\fo.
DUANE H. DAGLEY' MEd, has been
named director of <idmissions at CulvcrStockton College, Canton, Mo.
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ADA fllU HUSSAINI, BS i\gr, is an agricultural officer of the Nort h Eastern Stale
or Nigeria, st<llioned al Maid uguri, capital
of the stale.
GEORGE IV. JESSE, BS i\gr, is a livestock agent with the extension offite for
CissCounty,
J\.lrs .. IANE JOHNSON, AU, is le<iehing
psychology at Stephem College.
P. J. JOHNSON, BJ, ,\M '69, is an atcount exetutive with Ruder and ]~inn public
rel<itions in New York. Jlc is also the new
treasurer for ADS in New York. !-!is wife,
thl:l former llAHBARA PJUTCIIAIW, BJ '67,
AM '69, is an editor with Adverlisiug Age
magazine. They have their own tompany,
PJ Johnson Associates. They live at333 Enst
75th, New York, N. Y.
F. I-I. {Rick) KHUSE, .Jr., AB, has been
named assistant <:ashier at Columbia N<ttional Bank.
Capt. WALLACE R. LALE, !\IBA, has
received his sctond award of the U. S. 1\ir
Force Commendation Medal Ht Hill Air Forte
Base, Utah.

nrcIIAIW L. !11 1\HKS. llS Agr. and his
ll'ifc. the former LORHll~ llEAD. BS Ed
'_'.re serving with the Pe;1ce Corps in El
bah·ador.
Di\ \llD llk!l!UHTJH'.:Y. /l.!Er!, is the minister or 111usic, education and youth at First
Baptist chnn:h. DeSoto, /llo.

Maj. PETEH L. POINTE!l , MBA, h:ts
Ileen deto r;1Led with his third and 1'ourt11
awards of the Air Med<1l l'or air action in
Southeast ,\si;1. lie received the medal l'or
meritoriou.s achievement.while participating
in <icrial llighl as ii combat crew member
Sl!JNE\' G. POH'l'EH. BS Agr, has heen
nmde assistnnt tn the general manager of
!\!aeon Beef P<ttkcrs. Inc. , '' new plant
2nd Lt. u:r~ D. lWfHNSON , 13SF, receh·ed 1he Silver Siar near Long Hinh , Vietnam. rnr gallantry in attion while eng<1ged
in grouud 011e1·<1Uons against a hostile force

in Vietnam.
L';ipl. l{JCllAIW ill. lWPLl·:Y, /llfM, h:1 s
bee n dccor:1ted with the Bronze Star illcd;il
for meritorious service while engaged in
military operations against Viet Cong fo rc es
at Cam Hanh Bay Air Base, Vietnam.

Dr. l;:\HY D. Sl -!i\l~PE, EdD, is now a~ 
sistant profes~ur of physic<1! edue<Hion at
Culvcr·Stotkton College, Canton, i\'lo .

THOMAS IL SCJ-IJ::LP, RS EE, /llS '69,
has joined the Kansas City Division or the
11endix Corporation as im assodate engineer.
Ci11JL LLOYD I.. TILLEY, !\!BA, has been
selected for promotion to major in the U. S.
i\irF'orce

SAHAll VOLLEN\\'ElDEH. BS Nurs, is ;1
rnen1bcr of the medical-professional team for
lhe new coronary cure unit <it B;irnes Hospital in St. Louis.
J\l~ITH WJ::AVJ::H, BS, has been awarded
his masters degree !n physics at the University of Wisconsin at Madison. li e is wol'king
toward a PhD in Nuclear Physics.

JIM WILLSEY, BS Ed, and his wife.
LOUISE CHA\Vf<'OHD Willsey, BS Ed, are the
parents of a baby girl, Kelly Lynn, born
June 13. They live in G11ry, Ind. Ile coaches
football and teaches science, and she teaches
physical education in the Calumet, Ind.
school system.
DALE W. YELTON, I3Sf', ?o.IEd '69, is an
instructor in the mid-management program
al State Fair Community College, Sedalia,
Mo.
BEHNARD 1-1. Z ICK , BS BA, reteivcd his
MBA from Northwes tern University's Graduate School of Business Administration, and
has joined the firm of Stein Hoc and l'arnham as an investment counselor.

'69
BILL ALBE!l'l'Y, JD , is working in St.
Joseph, !vlo. as assistant prosecuting attorney
of Buchanan County

G. DUANE ANDERSON, MS, hasacceplcd
a two-year app-Ointment with the American
Friends Service Commltlee as director of a
community development program In Mexico.
ue will head a unit or community developmcni workers Jn the village or San Luis
Coyotzlngo.

RANDY MORROW, BS DA, Is a credit
represe ntative at the Tulsa Data Service
Center of Shell 011 Company.

JANE ANDERSON, BS HE, has joined the
University extension staff as home economist
In Clinton County.

PAM PRATHER, BS Ed, is district speech
therapist for the Pueblo, Colo. sch ool dls1rict.

MICHAEL PACE, BS BA, has joined Shell
Oil Company as a salesman-In-training at
the St. Louis office.

DONALD ARA.IBRUSTEU, BS DA, is now
Internal auditor !or Western Auto Company.

Wehmueller '61

Stevens '65

SUSAN BARN!, BJ, is a Pan American
stewardess based In New York.

LAURENCE RAMSEY~ BS EE, hasjoined
Bendlx-Aerospace-ElectronJcs Company as
an associate engineer.

Mrs. CAROLYN DARTAL, BS Nurs, has
been appointed nursing supervisor for the
Cancer Ue11earch Center's Clinical Research
Unit at the Ellis Fischel State Cancer Hospital in ColumbUi.

DALE L. RA TCLJFF' BS Agr' is teaching
vocational agriculture in the Lebanon, Mo.
schoolsyetem.

RlCHA LW BROCKMAN, US Agr, has
joined his father us a partner fn the Brockman Seed Company of Cairo, Mo.

SUSANNE IUCUARDSON, BS Ed, Is teaching fourth grade. in Overland Park, Kansas.

ALAN BYBEE, Grad, IS teaching art and
English at Sweet Springs High School.

StC)(kenberg '66

WILLIAM A. CHAV1£S, Jr. , MS, Is teaching mathematics at Stephens College.
HENRY S. CLAPPER, JD , has become
associated with the Moneu law !inn of
Monroe and Garrett.

Ke nt '61

Mrs. WANDA GERHARDT Haley, BS Ed,
has joined the teaching starr of the Ferguson
Junior High School, St. Louis.
BEITY HI::IF'NER, AM, is a sociology instructor at Southwest Baptist College.

GREG COOK, BS ED, is head of the football coacblng staff and assistant basketball
coach at the Kearney, Mo. high schOol.

DAWNA A. HINES, BS Ed, now with
the social studies departmentorWaynesvllle,

LINDA DAVID, US Ed, Is teaching !lrst
grade at Centralia, Mo.

1\10. Senior High School, has been selected

Press-Ga.rette.

to receive an lntcrnatlonal Graduate Fellowship under the Rota ry lnternational's Foun·
datlon Education Program for the '70-'71
school year. She wil1 do graduale work at
the University of Liege , Belgium.

SUSANNE L. FAULL, AM, Is teaching
communication art& at Wayne State CoUegc,
Wayne, Nebraska.

YVONNE HOUGHTON, BS HE, hasjolncd
the University extension staff fo r Franklin
County.

ALENE F INCHER, MEd, Ill teaching second grade at the new South Elementary
School at Neosho, Mo.

DONNA HUSKEY, BS Ed, Is a TWAfllghl
hostess based In New York.

KAY ANN FLOYD, BJ, Is a stewardess
for Pan American World Airways.

Dr. CHAllLES JONES, PhD, has been
named an outstanding teacher at William
Woods College, Fulton, Mo. He received the
students' distinguished professor award and
$1,000 from tbc Dad's association or the
college.

CAROL OcMASTEUS, BJ, has been made
women's editor of the Green Ba y (Wisc.)

CURTIS GEE, BS Agr, has been made
social services director for the head start
program In Green City, Mo.
LINDA GENTRY, BS, Is teaching math
at Fort Zumwalt High School, O'Fallon, Mo.
LARRY E. GEUHAHT, BS EE, has j oined
the Kansas City divisio n or the Bcndlx
Corporation as an associate engineer In the
electrical products engineering dcparlment.
JAMES GODSEY, US, has been selected
as the reclpicm or the Theo W. H. Irion
Memorial Scholarship ror education stu dents.
He Is pursuing an MS degree in guidance
and councellng.
WENDELL GQTTMAN, MS, recently accepted a. position In prod uc t planning with
the Ford Motor Company In Birmingham,
Mich.

Mn. J EWEL QUINN, A,M, is the adult
services librarian with the Thomas Jefferson
Llbrary System, which covers four Missouri
counties.

E l~AIN E KRUSE, BS Ed, ls tcacblngvocaUonal home economics for the Wright City,
Mo. schools.

DAVID I..Al.IDETH , BS EE, has accepted
1

an assistantsh ip at the Massachusetts In·

JOUN SCOTI, BJ, joined the staff of the
Mexico Ledaer, Mexico, Mo., as sports editor.
, ROBERT SELLMEYER, BS Agr, is teaching vocat19nal agriculture at Bnmswlck , Mo.
Dr. K. R. SHAii, PhD , is an assistant
professor or electrical engineering at VlrglnJa
Polytechnic Institute.

ass~~~!~ ~~~~:ti:'a~~n~0 fo~P~~~:~

Cc;iunty.

SUSAN STALLINGS, BS Ed, Is leaching
junior high science at Dixon, Mo.
JO HN E. SULLIVAN, BSAgr , lsattending
graduate school in the Division of Mental
Diseases at the University on a work-sludy
grant'.

J . EDWARD SWEENEY, JD, has joined
his falher's law practice fn Monett, Mo.
TERRY 0. TAYLOR, BS Agr, has been
awa rded an assiStantshlp at Iowa State Universlty in Animal Science.

GAILY THUHNAU, BS IE, has joined the
Kansas City Division or the Bendix Corpora·
tion as an associstc methods engineer.
ROBERT TRIBBLE, BS , Is attending
Princeton with a rcllowship In physics.
JUNE WHALEY, BS HE, was awarded a
$500 Mead Johnson Award for dietetic Interns. She Is doing her one-year Internship
studies at St. Louis University.

stltute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.
GARY LlNNENBRTNGER, US DA, has
accepted a position as an accou.ntant wlth
the U. S. Army Audit Agency.
DONALD LUECKENO'ITE, BS ME, has
joined Bendix Corporalion In Kansas City as
an associate engineer .

JOUN K. WILJ,IAl\ISON, Bs ME, is an
associate en.glnccr at Bendix AerospaceElectronics Company at K11ns11.s City.
GLEN YAGER, BS CE, Is working with
the Soll Conservation Service Department of
.Agriculture in Columbia.
DAN ZIMMERMAN, DJ , has Joined the

J ODY LYNN, BS HE, Is now a stewardess
with Delta Air Lines, based in Dallas.

Bolivar (Mo.) Pree Press.Herald as news

editor.
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WEDDINGS
'49
Leslie Adler and l~EON l\AFKA, 1\B,
BJ, in New Yo r k on September 7.

'54
Vicky Bond and JAMES DANIEL PUTT,
A&S, in Ncv;id<l, lvfo., September 5.

'61
Mr:;. LETA WORKMAN DOLL, 1\lEd, and
GEORGE H. SCHMITT, BS Agr '38, MS '56,
in l-l crmann, Mo., August 2. They reside in
Pl<t1tc City.
Darlene Vaughan and

TEHRY DEAN

HILL, BS Agr, fll S '67, July 27 in Clarks-

~~~g~v~~c s~h~~fhdi:~i~~~t0 ~~ig\~~i~~ b~~t;.:~~

Conservationist ror Howard County.

'&7
BARBAHA FAYE LUHRS, BS Ed, ancl
MORRJS H013EltT llEITtllf\N, BS Agr '68,
June 2J in Craig, Mo.
REBECCA LOUISE TRIGG, BS Ed, and
ROBEHT LYNNETIPTON,BSEd '6G,August
2 in Festus. She teaches in the Mehlville
School Distl"ict and he teaches at McKinlc~·
High School in St. Louis.
MARGAllET MARY UHL, MEd, <Hld
ROllEHT SCO'rl' BHOWNING, MEd, August
2 in CapcCirnnleau. They reside in Nash\'illc,
Tenn.

Catherine Gail l;'asling and DAVID
O'DELL, BS BA, February 14 in Lebanon,
Mo.

KATHRYN f.IARrn JACKSON, i\M, and
Donald Webb Green 11, in Columbia. They
reside in Indianapolis.

Mo.

'68

Eileen Stowers ;ind HE NR Y EDWARD
BRYAN, Jr., Eng. May 3 in Boonville. He
is employed by the Engineering Division of
13:u·ter Construction Co., of Harrisburg, lll.
NANCY H. CHIGHTON, BS Ed, and Dabney B. Doty, July 19 in Columbia.

ANN ELIZABETH HOUSTON, AB , and

Derk Piel Feenstra, August 16 in Kansas
CAROLE SUE WARMBRODT, AB, and
Ronald DeLaitc, September 13 in Bunceton.
She is completing requirements for a tt!aching
certificate and he is associate professor of
mathematics at Western State Co\!egc, Gunnison, Colo.

Sharon Lynn Wells and DAVID GIER
NEEN1\N, BS BA, June 21 in Middletown,
0.

SARA JEAN JOH NSTON, BS Ed, and
James Lee Gibb, June l in Palmyrn. They
reside in Blue Springs, where he teaches.

Susan K. Campbell and STUART B.
BROWN, BS Ed, September 6 in Kansas
City.

City.

Cathy C;rn1pbel\ and DONALD f.kKIM,
.Jr., BS AgE, in Columbia on September 6.
She is a senior at the University and he
is a graduate student in anthropology.

BARBAR/\ JEAN NICE, BS Ed, and
HICHAHD SMITH BROWNLEE III, AB ,
August 9 in Columbus, 0. She teaches in
Columbia and he is enrolled in law school.

'62

Nancy Lee and RALPH BROWNFIELD,
Eng, April 19 in Pilot Gmve .

SIIAIWN JEA NN E MAXWELL, BS Ed,
and r-.1. STOKLKY rJENSON , BS ChE, July
2:! in Brookfield.

Fran Wetherell and DON Tl. Di\Y, RS
Agr, August 2 h_1 An:ow Hol·k, ~fo. She is
attending the U111vcrs1ty and he is a county
extension agent in Butler, Mo.

P atricia Ann White and ROBERT F. KER
WIN, BS EE, August 23 in Corpus Christi,
Tex. He is an electrical engineer wilh Black
and Veatch, Kansas City.

'63

))ANA CAROL LEGAN, BS Ed, and Winson Bedettc J\ehr U, September 7 in Nevada,
Mo

JANET ELAINE ENYEART, BS Ed, and
JON EARL \VE:AVEH, AB, May 31 in Keytesville.

LINDA
Jame~ i\1.

JOYCE ROlHNSON, BJ, and
Spence, October 18 in Bridgeton,

NANCY LEE SANDBERG, BS Nurs, and
2nd Lt. TEHRY A. BOND, AB '64, JD '68,
July 5. He is serving as a lawyer in Quang
Tri, Vietnam.
MAHY BESS SCHOLES, BS HE, and DENNIS RAY SCHABEHG, AB, June 28 in Platte
City.
JUDY SCHUPP, AB, BS Ed, and Robert
F. Nolke, ,June 14 in Raytown, Mo. She is
teaching at West Junior High in Columbia
and he i8 atlending the University.
Donna Rae Hamilton and ROBERT M
SIEBEHT, BS, June 8 in Canton. She is a
student at the University and he is in graduate school.

Nedra Suzanne Budd and WILLIAM ALDEN FOX, BS Agr, June 15 in El D0rado
Springs. Ile is employed by Geigy Agricultural Chemicals.

Lee Ellen Bell and DARYL NEIL
SNADON, September 6 in Dallas.

'64

Candice Ann Moore and WILLIAM RAY MOND GLEASON, BS ME, June 7 in Fullerton, Calif.

JANECIIANIJLER WAGNEH, BS Ed, and
Mark Lee Headrick, June 21 in Jackson,
Mo. He is a graduate student at Indiana
Slate College.

Candace Mm"ic Lee and RONN I E LEE
KELLY, AB, Augu st2.3 in Fort Walton Beach,
F!a. He is a captain in the U.S. Air Force,
now stationed at Albuquerque, N. 1\1.

Mari Kay Thomas and WILLIAM GRIFFIN, BS BA, June 28 in Pagosa Springs,
Colo. He is studying for a master's in business administration.

MARY CATHERIN!~ LAMM, BS Ed, and
EVERE'IT WOOD. BS Agr, June 1 in Smithton. He teaches vocational agriculture at
Maysville, Mo.

Vicki Lungwitz and YEHLE E. SPELLMAN, BS Ed, August 16 in C<1rbondale, Ill.
He is a computer systems representative for
Burroughs Corporation, St. Louis.

ELAINE HANSEN, BS HE, and MONROE
JAMES WAHHEN, MS '67, May 31 in Centralia. She is a dietician for Colonade Company in Pittsburgh, Pa., and he is employed
by Vibroflotat!on Foundation Company in
Pittsburgh.

'65
JOYCE KAY CONNER, BS Ed, MST '66,
and James Michael Childress, May 30 in
Columbia. They reside in North Palm Beach,
Fla.

Cheryl Ann Ncwlun and DANNY RAY
HOCKADAY, A&S, July 8 in Cahokia, 111.
He is a Seaman 3rd Class in the U. S. Navy,
stationed on the USS Bennington, Long
Beach, Calif.

'66

Wilma Langer and JOHN JOWITT HOFFMANN, M?A, in Hannibal, July 6.

Jeanne Jarrell and GERALD MacLAREN
SILL, All, JD '69, November 22 in Dallas,
Tex.

SANDRA HUME, BS Ed, and Bruce Gould,
June 7 in Columbia. He is a Navy air controlman stationed on Guam.

20 / m1ssouR1 aLumnus

'69
Judith Lynn Dumbauld and MAHLIN
WILLIAM BAHRETI , Jr. , BS ME, Febiuary
1 in Festus. They live in Akron, 0.
DIANNA RHEA BLECKLEY, BS Ed, and
Riilph Lynn Williams, June 8 in Columbia.
They live in Perry, l'llo.
Elizabeth Alice Bent and ROBERT LAW·
RENCE BLACKBURN, BS ME, August 25
in Greenville, Dela. They live in Long Beach.
Calif., where he is employed by the AtlanticRichfie\d Corp.
CONNIE BOWLING, BJ and Ross D. Killgore, May 31 in Columbia. They live in Rolla.

COLLEEN KAY BARNH AH1', BS HE, and
JEROME EDWAIW BHANT, ~B,.in June
in Jefferson City, They reside m St. Louii;
where he attends law i;chool and she is doing
grnduate work in nutrition ;md dietetics.

NANCY FORTMAN, BS HE, and Daniel
Jenkins, in Centralia on October 18. She is
a home economist at the F. M. Stamper
Company, Moberly, and he is enmloyed by
the Boone Distributing Company, Columbia.

VIRGINIA ANN BEGANY, BS Ed, and
MICHAEL BRUCE CLARK, AB , in Columbia,
June4.

Livinnia Rea Wiley and DONALD EUGENE GATES, IlS Agr, June 7 near Gilm;m
City. He is engaged in fanning and she
teaches second grade in Trenton

LAURA JEAN nn 1NK, BSEd,;mdCRAlG
ALAN VAN r-.IATRE, AB, June 4 in Columbia. He is attending law school <lOd she
is teaching in Columbia.
SUAIWN LOUJSE CAHILL, BS Ed, and
ROBERT MASON HrLL, AB, August 16
in Columbia. She te:ichcs in JfallsviHe and
he is in l;iw school at the Univeri;ity.
Linda Marie Forshee and JACK HUSSRLL
CANNON, BJ, in Bonne Terre, June 13.
Uc is advcrlii;ing manager of the Fn111kli11
Co1111ly Tribune in Union, Mo.
i\hll'Y Jo Devine und DREW C1\RVER,
AB, June 'Zl in Columbia. She is a student
at the University and he is serving in the
U.S. Anny in Vietn;un.
JOYCE CLAUDINE BAILEY, BS Eel, and
RON COBB, BS Agr. June 15 in Vandali<i,
Mo. Both teach in the S;i!isbury, Mo. school
system.
Martha Wingate and JOSEPH F. CUHTIS,
BS /\gr, January 17, 1969 in Trenton, Mo.
Catherine Ann Summers and TERRY
DEAN DAVIS, BS ME, July 5 in Troy, Mo.
He is stationed ;it Fort Ord, Calir.
JEAN DeFREECE, MEd,and Dimell Lynn
Griffin, June 7 in Flat Hivcr, Mo. They arc
both asi;ociatcd with the Southern Baptist
Hospital al Bangkla, Thailand where he ii;
a member of the medical staff and she
teaches English.

MARY SUE HEDGES, BS Ed, and Jon
Edward Heine, June 28 in Camdenton. He
is in the medical school at the Uni\'crsity
and she teaches business education at Mexico
High School.
Juli<t V;tuglrnn and DAVlD 1-llLDEHBHAND, AM, April 4 in Sedalia.
FHi\NCES ANN HOFFMAN, BS Ed, and
WILLIAM LEE WASIIINGTON, AB 'GS, May
31 in Columbia.
Diane Lee Riesenberg and Dr. ROBEHT
EVANS HUFFT, i\ID, .June 7 in Springfield,
!\Io. lie is interning iit Gracly i\lcmorh1l

Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.
DIAN 1\ BIRGl'lwfKUHLE, AM,andllarlan
Rubert Krnmpfe~. June 7 in Minneapolis.
BARBARA LAMBERT, BS Ed, and
PATR ICK LEE DENNIS, B,J , June 6 in
Columbia.
KATHLEEN LOFTUS, BJ, and JOHN
ESTLE HOWE, AB. ,June 14 in Florissant,
Mo.
LINDA !\A Y LUCAS, BS Ed. and Steven
Frank Petersen, in Columbia. They reside
in San Fruncisco.

LINDA O'MALLEY, AB, and MICHAEL
FAJEN, BS ME, June 14 in Columbia. He
is employed b.v American OH Company in
\VoodHivcr,llL
l\AIH:N LEE OWENS , BS Ed, mtd
ERNEST DEAN CARWILE, J r.,BSBA,June
11 in Columbia
JUDITH LYNN PO!ITOS,BJ ,andDANlEL
GHANT FISHEL, IlJ, in Columbia, June 7.
They reside in Columbia.
PAULA CLARE PROST, AB, and KENT
MOH'l'ON, AB '67, June 7 in Columbia.
SUZANN.I!: PUNDMANN, BS Eel, and
STEPHEN MICHAEL COLLINS BS CE '68,
April 'l:1 in Brookfield
JUDY
RABE, All, und WILLIAM
.l!:lffLlNG, AB. October 4 in SL Louis. She is
attending the University gradu ate sch ool in
social work ;md he is a firs t year medical
student.
lleverly J\nn Ponder Hn d HICHARD
GLENN HEINHEIMEIC MS, May 3 in Des
Peres.
KIMBERLY ANN ROBE RTS, AB , BJ,
and GAHY PAHKS, BS Ed '66, October 11
in New Britain, Pa. They reside in Washington, Mo .. where he is director of library
services at East Ccntrnl Junior College,
Union, r-10.
MARY LEE SCHLOTZHAUER, BJ, and
CHAHLES RICl\Y FLESCHNER. June 8 in
Pilot lirove. He is ;iLtending graduate school
in Pathology at the University.

LOUISE KING MANLEY, BJ, and
ROBERT ARDf•:N BOYEll, BS Ed 'GS, June
20 in Festus. They ;ire living in San Juan,
Puerto Hico where he is stationed.

SUE ELLEN SCHilOEDER, BS PT, a nd
JOHN ANCEL PROCTOR Ul, BJ, May 24
in Columbia.

Helen Conley Miller and DANIEL
FHAZEH KALLENBACH, AB, June 21 in
Columbia.

Margaret Kay Bagby and CORDELL R
SJTTLER, BS CE, May 2~ in Huntsville
Ile ii; employed by Sonthwestel"ll Bell Tele·
phone Company in St. Louis.

DONNA DcMOTT, BS Nurs, and STAN·
LEY LEUTUNG, BS ME '67, Ju ne 14 in
Sedalia. He is employed by Colgate-Palmolive
in Kansas City.

MEHRE MAHTHA MI LLEH , AB, and
.JOHN LAMBDIN PUTNAM, BS BA, June 4
in Columbi;1 . They live in San Bernadina,
Callf., and work as staffmember~forC<impus
Crusade for Ch1·ist International.

ANN BROOKE SLOSS, BS PT, and William Bryant Mueller, .June 14 in Webster
Groves. The~· reside in Houi;Lon where she
is a physital therapist and he is a geophysicist with Union Oil Conmany

CHRISTY DERENDINGEH, BS Ed, and
STEPHEN SOLOMON, A&S '68, on June 7
in Boonville.

NANCY JO MORGENSTEHN, BS Ed, and
TOM ALAN RAFJNEH, June 7 in Independence.

ANN HALL TALlAFEHIW, BS Ed, and
.James Edward Ulry, September 13.

SUSAN JANE DETERING, BS Ed, and
William H. Bromley III , June 6 in Clayton,
Mo.

Mary Lou Kennedy, and GERALD J.
N!E\VOEHNER , MEd, September 8 in St.
Louis. They live in Champaign, Ill., where
he is working on his doctorate at the University of Illinois.

Ill.

Elaine Kay Webb and ROBEHT F. DEIS,
AB, October 17 in Columbia.

CHRIS ELLIS , AB, ancl TOJ\1 SOWERS,
llJ '66, October 4 at F'ort Leavenworth,
Kans. They are at home in Rolla where he
is publisher of Sowers Publications, Inc.,
the Waynesville Fort Guide, the Richland
Mirror, and the Dixon Pilot.
CHARLA ANN EMr-.IONS, Ali, and Philip
Wayne P\ggotl, July 5 ln Brookfield.

MARILYN JOY NORRIS, BS Ed, and
Chester Dale George, .June 2{l in North
Kansas City. She te;tches in the North Kansas
City school district.

SHERHY LYNN ENGLISH, BS Ed , and
Oriey D. Van Engelenhoven, June 28 in
Fulton.

CAROLYN SUE NOYES, BS HE, and
MICHAEL RAY MARTIN,BSBA,September
13 in Liberal, Mo. They reside in Columbia
where he is employed in the marketing
se1vices department of the MFA Insurance
Company.

JANE ANN FLEEMAN, AB, and .JAMES
EDWIN CROWELL, BS BA, Junc5inColumbia.

BAHBARA LYNNE O'DELL, BS Ed '68,
MS '69, and GEORGE DOUGLAS NICHOLS,
BS BA, August 22 in Columbia.

GAIL ANN THOMPSON, BS Ed, and BEN
LEE BARTON, BS ME, June 7 in Byron ,
CAROL ANN WADE, BJ, Hild ALVIN
EDWARD WENDT, BS CE, June 6 ln Columbia. They live in Vallejo, Calif., where he
attends the Navy Nuclear Power School as
an ensign.

DEATHS
WALTER HAM, Arts '98, August 4, in
San Diego.
Dr. CHESTER H. CLARK, MD '04.
BARRETT O'HARA, Arts '05, August 11.
R. F. TEVIS, Agr '06, Augusl 27, in
Holden, Mo.
m 1sso u R1 aLum nus / 2 1

GEOHGE: l\L HEARNE, Arts '07,
19, in Popla1· Blurf.

~larch

FRAN!\ LOl\1B1\R, BS '07, in Danville, Va
J\lrs. AMANDA PAINTER
'07,in Kamas City.

S;ili~bui·y,

Dr. WILLl i\M IL NOHTON. ,\H '19, Md
'21 , in St. Louis on October 20. He was a
sul'gcon on the slaff of Deacone s ~ 1111d
Bcthcscl;1 l!os11ila!s lherc.
i\Jrs. WILL Cl!HISTrAN DAVIS !\inkier.

Arts

BJ '19, on September 10.

COLDEH P. WILSON , '07, on August 3

LLOYD \'. SPRAGG, Journ, Arts '09, on
November 1-t in Columbia.
CllARLES A. CLIJ'F OJlO, LLB ' 10, .on
August 8.
l\lt\RY EFALE BROWN Drury, AB, BS
HE '10 , in May , ;1t her home in Cincinnati.

l\lrs. LULU HAY WINN ~fajm·, An, BS
Ed '10, on August 17.
B . TURNER WILLIAMS, 1\rts "10 . October
18 in f.lexico, Mo.

Dr. LEONAHD DIXON HAIGH, PhD 'll,
on November 18. Ile taugh1 agricullural
chemistry from 1007 until l iHG at the Uni

J!AHOLD K CUNNINGHAM, BS Agr '21,
rn1July2!l

WILLIAM ADLAI HEMPH I LL, Jr., A&S
' 21 , ~foy 23, in Kennett, Mo
IL\ Y~IOND S. HOBEHTS, Arls,
August l in Farmington, Mo

Mrs. ELLA HANSEN Kizer, Arts '11, Sep·
tember 8.

ETHEL EDNA HEED, BS Ed '11, September Wat her lmme in Joplin.

~Jed

GEORGE C. DmCKX, BS Agr ·22, Oil
Septembcr20.
TllO/llAS KEYSEH, BS Agr "2·1, in Pullsvillc, Pa., on September Hi.

Judge !WSSELL /llM,LE'rl'. Law '2·l. of
Joplin on September 10
JUDSON S. COHBIN, BS RA ':,!5, on .July
22.
.IOHN RALPH JACKSON, Ail '25, AM'27,
PhD ' 33, August 18 in Bl;1ck~b1u·g, Va.
JACK C.

HOWAHD L. JAMISON , LLB "12, November 13 in Emporia, [{ans.

13J '26, on ,January 11,
1969. ms wire, the former 1\lAHliAHE'J'
BLAIR, Arts '28, survi\"CS.

EUGENE NORTll WOOD, BS CE '12, on
October2.

Mrs. FRANCES BHO\"LES Ewing, BS Ed
'26, on Novcmher3 in Kansas City.

FllANCIS WADDELL BARTON, Arts '13 ,
on September 2-t in Overland Park, Kans.

ELIZABETH A. PEIFFER, Grad '26, on
Feb11.1i11·y II in Carth<igc.

fHANKLIN L. BENTLEY, BS Agr "13,

COF~'EY,

Dr. CLfff'Ol!IJ G. EDDE. All '"n

on October Z9 in Stute College, Pa. He was

professor emeritus of animal science at Pennsylvania State Un iversity.
AUGUST U.S B. GOO DRICH, A&S '14 ,July
8 in Hamilton, JI.lo
Mrs. MABEL HURST HEAD, AB '14, on
Sc1>1ember 14, in Columbia.

Mrs. RUTH EDNA HI LL Green, J\l"ts '14,

NATHAN EINHOHN, BJ '"n , in New York

on September"n.

Di'. MAXWELL HA!mIS,Arts ' '.!7,aformer
Carthage physician, on August 5.
McFREEMAN HYDE, 1\1\l '27, on September 12 in Chillicothe, 0., where he was a
counseling psychologist at the Veternns Administrntion Hospiliil.

on July 15.

A. D. WELSH, Arts '15, on July 7 in
St. Louis. He was the rounder or Welsh
Company, baby carriage manufacturers.
GEOHG E H. KREEGER, BS Agr '17, in
Independence on September 26

STANLEY I •. BACKUS, Mt~. Eng ·32
October HJ in Columbia.
'
CJ!Al~LES li . CARTEH, Arts '32, February
15 in Little Hock, Ark.
·

EHNEST E: F'LEENOH, 1\&S ' 32, July I
in .lefferson Clly.

":,!L

STONEWALL .11\ CKSON WlllTE, Agr"21 ,
Jefferson C it~·. Onober 10.

versity.

JI.I rs. CATllEH lNE PHATT Rhondes. BS

BPW '30, 011 June I.

Dr. BEN MAY BULL, AR '21, in lronlun

onJu!y29.
~lt·s. ELJ~EN KOK~N Van Schoiack, AB
' 08. Aug u st Hi at Crystal Lake, l\lich.

SHIGEO SOGA, BJ '29 , ,\Jl.1 '2!1, in !JonoJul11, where he was president, editor nnd
nianager of the Haw11ii Time.~ . on
OclulJer 17

~eneral

ROBERT N. MILLER, Arts '28, in Overland P;irk, J~;u\s. on October l.
Mrs. BARBARA NEWCOMER Henitk,
Journ '28, in Kansas City on September 1.

in

Mrs. KA:!'E 1. 1\NGSDALE Elliott, AB '33 .
Ka11s;1~ City un l\fareh :,!5.

Sr. M1\ll\' LOHE'rl',"\ (Alice) LANGENDORF, AM '33. in St. Louis on September
HJ . She was on the faculty at Fontbonnc
College ;ind was a member of the order of
Lhc Sisters of St. .JoseJJh.
FLOYD OLIVl::H HESE!l, Grad '33, 011
April 21 in Springfield, Mo.

PAUL MURH1\\", ,\gr "34, director of
finance ror Springfield , Mo., June ·I.
ESTHER MASON, AJ3 '3G, in Columbia
on November 12.
JOllN E. KING, Jr., Journ '37, assistant
managing editor of The nal/{l!S MomingNew.~.
Oclobcr5 in Dallas
HICllAIW BURT ASEL, BS BA '39, on
May 30. I !is wife, the former MAH Y J EWE TI,
AB '39,survives.

FAITH EVELYN EUBi\NKS, Gr;1d '40,
May l Bin Kansas City
![AHOLD W. PLATZ, A&S '40, February
25 in Columbia.
NICHOLAS .I. IWMANO, BS Ed ·~o.
November 3 in Colun1bia, from injuries suffered when he fell while working at the
Thomas Hill, Mo .. power pl;mt.
CHARLES MAUHJCESTOOKEY ,1\!Ed 'H,
on November 16. He was director of the
school or music and professor of music at
the University of Oklahoma.
J OHN PITKIN BOWES, Agr '48, Februan'
10 in Chanute, Kans.
Dr. HUJ3ERTA KING Rice, All '48, BS
Med '50, November 15 in Brookfield. Mo.

ELBERT E. SCHMID, BS Agr '28, AM '38,
on August 1.

.JAMES HAROLD O'NEAL, BS BA
on September 10.

Dr. RICHARD A. SEIBEL, AB '18, on
July25.

ART L. WALLHAUSEN, Sr., BJ '28, AB
'28, on November 14 in Charleston, Mo. where
he edited and Published the Enterpri.~e ·
Courier newspaper.

Mrs. PATS\' JEAN McDOUGLE Ricgelman, BM '50, October 8 in Kansas City.

BERTHA HUNTI NGTON BAKEH, BS Ed
'19, in Pasadena, Calif. on September 13.

ALl\1A E. HESSER, A&S '29, August 30
in Vandalia

ALLEN JASPER HILLIX, Arts '19, ln
Dearborn, Mo. on January 15, 1969.

JAMES M. SMART, AB '29, August 21 in
Kansas City. Il e was a lawyer.

KENNETH WAYNE RUSSELL, BS Agr
'17, in Chillicothe on August 17

'~9,

WILLARD JOHN WAGNER, BS Agr '50,
September Sin Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. SALLY LOFQUIST Bowers, BJ '51,
AB '57, a staff writer for the Kent State
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News Service, on September 7 in Winchester,
Va.

i\lrs. JUNE !!,.\!WIS 13urn. AM '51, on
Scptcmlier 1fi in \l;m l\unm, Ark.
!li\IWLD KEAY, i\&S '53, in Overland
Park, Kans. on July 13.
.JOUN MADISON WILSON. UJ ';ii, 011
July12.
IVJLL\Ai\I K
.July23

P1\Hl\J~rr.

us Bi\ ·as. on

J. F'HEI> IHPPETO, A&S 'UO, Ouobcr 18
in All<11lla, Ga. Survivors include his wife.
the former JUDY GHAn~s. ,\rts '5S.

LL DONALD DlWZ, i\&S 'U2, on April
12in Vielnalll
Cnpt. NOIWJLLE J\I. HENN, Jr, 1\&S '63,
on J\la,v 3 in Vietnam.
Lt. i\Ll'HED H. su1m, Ji., Eng '6[i, ())]
J\l:trch 'J:i in Vh:tn;im,
LL PHJLJP L. '!'Bl'l"l'L!m, i\B '65.December 2, in the crash of his F'-100 fighter plane
nt Camp ,\llerbur.v. Ind., gu111wry range.
lie recently returned to the U. S. ;tf1e1
serving 6 mont hs in Vietnam us ;i voluntce1
squadron officer.
2nd Lt. .Ji\i\IES \\I. SH.IMS. A&S '6B, in
Vietnam on FelJruar~· 26
J\!rs. Pi\TRICL\ SEE ,\Jlegrncci, BS Nurs
'67, on August 12 in Kansas Cit~·.
EUGENE L. /111LLEH,
in Vietnam on August 7

Spee~ .

i\&S 'G7,

Pvt. Ji\i\fES HO\' OLSON, 1\&S 'US, in an
:1ccident near Deerfield . on l\lay 25.
Pfc. i\l\'[{QN K. HENNE, Agr 'US, in Vietnam . July, 1969.
HOI3EHT CHUI\IE, B&PA '611 , on September 3, in Co lumbi;i , as a result or injuries
received in an automobile <tecident.
JANA RAY EVANS, BS Ed '6!), July~
in Hayto11'n, Mu., of a rare blood disease.
lk ZELL TllOi\'li\S FEHGUSON, MD '6ll,
on September 15, when a light ;tirplane in
which he w:ts it passenger crashed nem
Denver

JOHN TAYLOR TEAGUE, Eng '69, on
July 30 in Kansas City, as a result of a
parachute accident.

BOOKS
Ford

Booton Herndon. Arts '37
Subtitled "An Unconventional Biography
of the Men and Their Times," Herndon' s
book focuses on Henry Ford II tmd his
grandfatcr as well as talented manoigcri;1!
people throughout the years. Published by
Weybright and Talley, Ford investig<ttes the
fortunes of the automotive company from its
founding to the present

Afi:i.~0 1 11'1'.<

Srrurmle /'or Stalchood
l;'loyd Calvin Shoemal;:cr, AB '09, Al\! '11,
LLD 'ii~
This is a reissue uf !he HlllJ histoo• or
Lhc same tillc. Shoemaker's book was lhe
first reliable history of how Misso uri becanw
a st<itc. l\ has been acclaimed for its thoroughness ancl scholarship, and uses rel atively
few sernndary works. Private and public
manuscripts, hiws, constitutions, journals
or legislative bodies and constitutional convention .~. memo irs and newspapers comprise
most of his sources. The publisherisHussell
and Bussell.
The l'olilic.~ qf /he Hench mu/ !he /Jor
Richard A. Watson. Professor of Political
Science, aml Bond~! G. Downing, ,\ssocialc
Professor of Political Science :ind di recto1
or Public Affairs l'rogr;1rn of its HcseMch
Center
This is an intensive examination of the
J\lissouri Nonpartisan Court Plan based upon
personal interl'iews with over 200 hiwycrs.
judges, laymen and politie:il figures in the
state. a sample stu·vcy of over 12IXI mcmlicrs
of lhe l\lissouri Bar, court decisions, bar
polls, and judicial elections. ll is published
by John Wiley and Som, Im:
J,e1·., wrileof.'c11/u1·e

G. Thomas Duffy, i\ssuei;ttc Professor ol
Journ<tlism
This !JO.page book covers the fuml<1111cnl<tls
of feature writing. including grammar, in·
tervicw technic1ucs, research, outlining, le;trls
;ind endings, transition. work dmiee, out
lines and speciulized writing.
The text's writing examples and dialogue
between Duffy <±ml his students arc taken
fromhisexpericnceasaprnrcssoroffeature
writing and b;1sie ;md m!vanccd reporting
courses.
C.'co110111ic l'ro/J/c111s a11d !'olicir.~
Dr. John l\L Kuhhnan, Professor of ~eo
nom1cs
Published by Goodyear Publishing Co. ,
this 3~0-pagc volume presents the basic tools
of economic analysis, plus a collection of
readings showing how economists use these
tools. The book includes cxamiiwtions of
national incomes, supply and demand, and
the basic operation of the bunking system as
well as the fundamental theory un<lel'!ying
trade and fin<1nce.
Modem Mi11k M111w(1e111e1a

A. !-L J.comird, BS Agr '32
lfalston Purina has published this book
which contains information on mink histor y
•md the nwnagemcnt of mink ranches, as
well as facts on research and disease control
Th e Science of Animals Iha! Serve Mr111kind
John R. Campbell, BS /\gr '55, J\IS '56, PhD
'60, Professor of Dairy Husba ndry
John f. Lasley, BS '39, AM '40, PhD '43,
Profcss01· of Animal Husbandry
This text is the first and only introductory
animal science text which presents the subject matter entirely from the principles of
biological science aspect. Frequent reference
is made to rece nt research and examples
explain the principals presented. The volume
is designed to provide the student with a
better understanding of animal genetics,
anatomy, physiology, nutrition and animal
dise;iscs which are of special importuncc to
man. The publisher is McGraw-Hill.

1'1111}111> lli.~11.Jr,11 in Pr inlcd lJritisli Vo1:u111e11fa

Dr. N. Ger;1ld lfarricl'. Associalc
of South Asian llistor.v
A systematic discussion

Proft~ssor

or Punjab p;il'l ia-

mcntary papers ;md official documents whicl1
gives Asian scholars ;u1 annota ted bibliogra phy of the printccl rcemd o r the Punj<1b
l'am1·1•/,,us, illu11111'<·h of Medicine
Andl'Cll' Sus;ic, 1\B ·~g
This llook wrilten for children in grades
se1'e11 thrnugh nine, dea ls with Pai·ace lsus,:1
biochemist, surgco11. ph,vsician, nwgieian,
alchemist. and one of the first men to trnnslale the folk lore and witchcraft or the past
into modem medical science. Jn his seurch
for lrulh during the 16th ccntlll'Y,Pal'acclsus
was ridiculed, taunted, exiled, and c1·e11 today is wiclcl.1· misunderstood Doubleda y
published the biography.

LETTERS
To the editor·
The short article on page Wwitli the he t1dli11c "Student ,\ppearance Foun d Pleasing by
130<ll'd /\!embers" leaves me cold. Whal l.':i
being dum ··right" at i\lisso uri in regard
lo student appe;n·ame'! Or wl1y is that of
any i111µo rtancc't I thought the right thing
to be done al educational institu tions wm;
to educate.
Arc there 01>pressivc rules ;1t Missouri
requiring certain dress, hair cuts, s haves,
etc.'! Some people feel lhat the outward
signs of a rebellious youth arc refreshing. tlwt
students should have a say in thei r own
destiny ;md lhat if the instilulions insist
on preventing students from getting in on
some decision making, il is the institution
that is at fault.
! would hope that by now you mighl gel
an article from the SDS, or t'rom some
other rndica! organization, to counter the
one you ran by the 1\Iissouri Congressman.
This is not lo support SDS or the co ngressman; it is giving a hea ri ng and that is fair.
William B. Gray, BJ '47
i\lexandri11 , Virginia

CALENDAR
Jamrnry 13 - Alumni meeting, Washington D. C., Presidential Arms Holel,l2 :00 p. m.
January Hi - Alumni mee ti ng, New Yor k
City, Overseas Press Club, 12 :00 11.m.
January 15 Student, Festus.

Show Mc: The

~lissow·i

.January 16 - University Seminar, Chillicothe.
.January 28 - Alumni meeting, Los Angeles.
January 29 - Show Me: The Missou ri
Student, Marshall.
February 6 - Ag Alumni Barbecue, Livestock Center, Columbia.
February 11 - University Seminar, Sp1·ingfield.
Fehnmry 11 -UniversityScminar,.Joplin.
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Allendlng the class or 19'"

reunion were, left to right,
Mrs. Charles A. Arthur,
Charles Arthur, guesis of the
Thomas D. Grahams , and Mrs.
Graham. She Is currently a
member or the Deve lopment
Fund Board of Dir ectors.

Over 700 alumni attended a pre.game pep rally In St. Louis before the Mlzzou-llllnots
game. Here Mitch Murch, Alumni Board member, boards fire engine with other Tiger fallS,

'

At Alumni

Meeti~gs

Among the 800 alumni who gathered for the Kanus Clly pep rally befON! the
MUaourl-Kanus rootball gaame were, Jell to rtgb1, Edson (Cy) Perkins, Mis.ourl'a Lieutenant Governor William Morris, Vic Swyden, and Bert Gustin ID.
Paul Christman, national television commentator, was master of ceremonies
for the trndlUolllll event, which also was attended by Gov. Warren Hearnu.
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Everywhere

Meeting al M.D. Day held In Columbia were,
left to rla:bt, Dr. Manning E. Grimes, Dr•
WWlam ff. Snead, and Dr. Bernell W. Andrews
Dr. Snead, rrom Springfield, Is the current
pr911klent of the Medical Alumni A.&soclatlon.

SPORTS
Who Got the Ti ck ets?

Tickets to the 19700range Bowl
were hard to come by - at least
in Columbia, Missouri. The Athletic
Department's allotment of 12,500
soon was gone, leaving thousands of
alumni and season ticket holders
asking, "What happened?"
To begin with, the demand was
unprecedented and unexpected .
Where the Athletic Department had
so ld 4000 tickets last year to the
Gator Bowl, 6000 Sugar Bowl tickets

in 196 5, and 9000 Orange Bowl
tickets in 1960, this year there were
requests for more than 20,000
tickets .
Now, the Orange Bowl seats
something over 75,000 persons; t he
NCAA provides that the two parti cipating schools must be given
access to a thi rd of the total -

12,500 each; so there were more
than 62,500 Orange Bowl tickets
that M issouri had nothing to do with.
But here's the way Missouri's
12,500 were expended:
Students purchased 4500. College football stil l is a student activity on the Columbia campus, and
students were given an early shot at
the tickets. They responded in record
numbers.
The Big Eight Conference purchased 1 000 tickets. These were
for the use of the conference office
and the athletic department officials
of the other seven confe r ence
schools .
There were 7 50 tickets given
by the Athletic Department to various
official parties. Each member of the
football squad received from one to
four of these pe r NCAA regulations.
Immediate families of the football
staff were in this category. Others
included the governor of the state,

members of the Board of Curators,
the President of the University, the
Chancellor of the Columbia campus,
members of the Athlet ic Committee,
and members of the news med ia.
Another 1000 tickets were purchased by members of some of the
above groups - largely th e Curators
(mostly for redistribution), state legis lators, news media, and faculty members on the Athle ti c Committee.
The Missouri football coaching
staff and football squad were al lowed to purchase an additional 1500
tickets . Each member of the squad
could buy up to eight; each assistant coach, up to 50. Many of these
were used for parents and other
relatives of the players. Many others
went to persons who he lp in the
football program - recruiting, providing summer jobs for players, and
the like.
Three hundred tickets were purchased by three travel agencies two in Columbia and one in St.
Louis. These three reportedly had
been receiving such allotments for
Missouri bowl trips since 1949 .
The Alumni Association purchased 1 000 tickets to provide for
the air tour and ground package
sponsored by the organization .
That left fewer than 2 500 tickets
for faculty, season ticket holders,
financial contr ibutors to t he Athletic
Department, and the general public .
They were gone so quick ly afte r the
tickets were placed on sa le that the
Athletic Department made no general
ticket order mailing to season ticket
holders. In fact, as it turned out,
if the season-ticket holder was not
also a contributor to the athletic
fund, he probably did not get a
ticket.
The Alumni Association ordered
its 1000 tickets at the earliest possible minute, on the theory that it
did little good to offer a tour to

the Orange Bowl without the ticke t,
too. No one, of course, predicted
the terrific ons laught on t ickets, and
the Association staff assumed tha t
Alumni Association members not
going on the tour would b e able
to obtain tickets from the Athletic
Department, as they had for the
past bow ls. Unfortunately, this was
not always the case. Of t he Association's 1000 tickets, 568 were
used by persons taking the full air
tours from St . Louis, Kansas City,
or Columbia, and most of t h e res t
by members who provided t heir own
transportation to Miam i , but relied on
Association-obtained rooms. (For last
year's Gator Bowl tour, the Association so ld more than 400 landonly packages, and ordered its tickets
based on last year's experience).
The Associat ion's few remaining
tickets were sold to Associa t ion members living in the Mia mi area (t icke ts
were impossib le to come by there,
too). to A lumni Associa t ion boa rd
members who had their own transportation to and accom moda tions i n
Miami, and on a first -come, fi rstserve basis. All of the Association's
1 000 tickets, incidentally , were located in the Orange Bowl from the
goal line back.
There were, of course, many disappointed - and several irate - persons who did not get tickets. There
is no doubt that some tickets from
Missouri's allotment later were scalped, although these cases seemed to
be relative ly few. One member of
the Athlet ic Departme nt sta ff wryly
remarked that the ticket expe rien ce
had been "unreal, but educati onal."
If nothing e l se, req u est s fo r
20,000 tickets - largely by Missourians - to the Orange Bowl in
Miami which is not exactly
Economy Avenue USA - says something about affluence in the o ld home
state .
m1ssouA1 aLumnu s
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People
are talking about
the University
lf then: is :my generalization poss ible about the
first gro up of 18 Unive rsity Scmitlilrs held throughout the sta te last fall, it is tha t the l\fo;souri citizen
has more questions about the faculty th:m about
students, or eve n the size of 1hc University of

l\<lissouri budget.

President John C. Weaver and the five other

members or the University-wide staff who toured
the state served as a sounding boa rd for a great
variety of ques tions abou t !he University. They we re
glad to hear them, because that really was the pur-

pose of the seminars, sponsored jointly by the
alumni associations of the fou r campuses.
"We were there to listen," explain ed President
Weaver, "and we lea rned considerab ly about t he
legitimate concerns of the people of Missouri in
relation lo their state university."
Most of the seminars were limited to 25 or so
persons in order tha t a true open-forum type of
format could be maintained. Guests included various
civic leaders, as we ll as state legislators in the area.
Almost without exception, those :1ttending the
seminars reacted positively to the two-way discussion idea (one perso n renwrked that he was happil y
surprised that it just wasn't anot her pitch for
fun ds ) . And the adminis trators we re pleased lo find
the strong reservoir of support for the Universily
throughout the state, both in the areas of fin ancing
and in its ed ucational mission. There was a great
deal of pride expressed in the good behavior of
Univers ity students.
But fr iends also can have sincere doubt s. and
there were more than 200 questio ns tossed at \\leaver and the other administrators- A.G. Unk lesbay,
vice presi dent for :1d ministration; Vernon E. Wilson,
vice presi dent for academic affairs; C. H. Ratchford,
vice president for extens ion; G. IL Entsminger, vk c
presidenl for development; and Stirling Kyd, assistant to the presi denl.
So in \Ventzville, Mars hall , Poplar Bluff, Rolla,
Jefferson City, Mexico, Kirksville, Flat River, Hanni bal, Cape Girardeau, Warrensburg, Cabool, St.
Joseph, Liberty, 1-lillsboro , Nevada, Kansas City, and
Independence , here are some of the questions lhey
asked (friends in St. Louis, Chillicothe, Springfie ld ,
Joplin, and perhaps two or three other places wi ll
get the ir chance later this winter):
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C~trl Ade. IHes hlcnt uf !he K•111 s;is C.:it~· ;1lu11111l. lalks :thou!

his Alma Mater with Missouri pres ident . .John Weaver. lcrt.

How much time do faculty members spend in
actua l te aching, and how much on research'?
llow many freshmen flunk out of the University'!
How does the transfer or creel its work among the
four campuses'!
h; the Uni versity too big?
How do you get rid of unwa nted facu lty members'? .Jus l what is tenure'?
What are the rules about academic freedom'?
Is out.of-state tuition high enough to pay the
cost of educating those st ude nts '!
I-low can you j ustify the time and expense clevotccl to football'!
Arc l\Iissouri's entrarn::c requil'ements too low'?
Is the re a n y co n trol over the length or fres hmen
hair?
Is agriculture being slighted in t he current extension prog rams'!
Do the Univers ity's fund-raising efforts conflict
wit h private schools?
Is there duplication of academic programs on
the various campuses'!
\Vhy n ot eliminate all fres h men and sophomore
classes fro m Columbia'?
Why does the University own a commercial te levision station'?
Arc tc<H:h ers evaluated by the extcnl of their
publishing efforts '!
I!) the st udcnt advisemen t, counseling syste m
as effici e nt as it sh ould be'!
Arc there double standards for black students '!
Are there plans for a law l)Ch ool on the St.
Louis campus ?
What's the proper rnle of the Commission on
Hig h er Education?
What's the relations hip between t he University
and j unior colleges?
Do the news media do an accurate job in reporting s tudent umcst '!
Docs stude nt unrest stem fro m the teach ing of
some professors in the classroom?
Why not raise the tuition again to get the
necessary fu n ds for the Unive rs ity'?
Why not push a bond issue for ca11ital improveme nts in the s tate'!
How does the University handle radical speakers
who vis it the campuses'!
Does the slate really need a m ed ical school in
Kansas City?
How many draft dodgers and "career" students
arc th ere at the University?
Arc s tuden ts from outstate Missouri at a dis advantage in competing wilh g raduates from suburban
and urban high schools?
Is the Columbia campus h eaded toward being a
<.:omplcx of gradua te schools on ly?

Who gets alt the parking privileges around the
campuses, particularly al Col umbia'!
How many professors did not hold dassesduring
the moratorium'?
Ilow much racial tension is on campus'!
Why was Adam Clayton Powel l invited to speak
at the University'?
How much money is paid to profcS!)Ol"S from
fed eral grants'?
Docs the University suffer from empire building
on the part of some dcp;u·tments?
What proportion of the actual cost or h is education does the Missouri student pay'!
What is the University doing for business'!
How much effort <H'C University professors making in encouraging the free-enterprise concept among
students '!
How many doctor graduates from the f\fod ieal
Sch ool on the Columbia campus remain in Missouri'!
Has a n e nrollment-cutoff figure been establish ed
for any of the campuses'?
From time to time, the 1\1111111111s will attempt to
answer some of the above queslions for th e benefit
of a ll Association members. Stories arc scheduled
on the broad , faculty subject or academic freedom,
teaching vs. research, and tenure, and on the beginning-student subjcc! of t he Univers ity's admission policies, <.:ounseling, and the flun k-ou t rate.
If readers would like answers to specifi<.: questions
concerning th e Univers ity. write the A/111111111s . Your
lc llcr and the a n.swer to the question will appear
in the magazine.
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Alumnae Fund Will Honor
Supe rior Faculty Woman
An outstandi ng woman member of
the University of Missouri·Cotumbia
faculty will receive a $500 award
in 1970 from the newly-established Alumnae Anniversary Fund for
Recognition of Faculty Women.
Announcement of the annual
award followed a recent joint meet·
ing of the Alumnae Fund committee
and representatives of 23 women's
organizations on the cam pus.
The award will be made to a
facuhy woman chosen by the committee for her noteworthy contribu·
tion to the education of women.
Committee members who initiated
the award are: Miss Ruby J. Cline,
Columbia, chairman, BS '19, professor emerita of physical education;
Mrs. Thomas D. Graham, Jefferson
City. AB '44 and first alumnae member of the Development Fund board
of directors; Dr. Lois Knowles, BS,
AM '31, EdD '41, professor of
education; Dr. Margaret Mangel, director of the School or Home Economics; Mrs. Gladys Pihlblad, director of
student affairs for women; Dr. Ruby
Potter, director of the School of
Nursing; Mrs. Irene Taylor, Columbia,
BJ '24; and Judy Stewart, Columbia,
a junior in the College of Arts and
Science, student liaison to the committee and one of two student members of the Development Fund Board
of Directors.
Women students will join alumnae
in selecting the candidates for the
honor. The students will also help
the committee in its annual solicitation, to be launched February 18,
approximate date of the University's
founding in 1a3g_ Contributions to
the Alumnae Anniversary Fund are
28 / m1ssouR1 aLumnus

being solicited in multiples of 131 -

$1.31, $13.10, $131, $1310 marking the 131 st anniversary of
the Universtiy.

Conduct Code Is Revised
The Board of Curators of the Uni·
versity has reworded and expanded
the previous Standard of Student
Conduct in order to clarify the rules.
Misconduct for which students are
subject to discipline falls into the
following categories:
"Dishonesty, such as cheating,
plagiarism, or knowingly furnishing
false information to the University.
"Forgery, alteration, or misuse of
University documents, records, or
identification.
"Obstruction or disruption of
teaching, research, administration,
disciplinary procedures. or other University activities, including it s public
service functions, or of other authorized activit ies on University premises.
"Physical abuse of any person on
University-owned or controlled property or at University-sponsored or
supervised functions, or conduct
which threatens or endangers the
health or safety of any such person.
"Theft of or damage to property
of the University or of a member
of the University community or campus visitor.
"Unauthorized entry to or use
of University facilities.
"Violation of University policies
or of campus regulations, including
campus regula tions concerning the
registration of student organizations.
the use of University facilities, or
the time, place and manner of public
expression.
"Use, possession or distribut ion
of narcotic or dangerous drugs, such

as marijuana and lysergic acid diethylarnid (LSD),except as expressly permitted by law.
''Violation of rules governing residence in University - owned or controlled property.
"D isorderly conduct or lewd, indecent, or obscene conduct or ex·
pression on University-owned or controlled property or at University-sponsored or supervised functions.
''Failure to comply w ith directions
of University otticials acting in the
performance of their duties.
''Conduct which adversely affects
the student's suitability as a member of the academic community."

Pledge Contracts Issued
The lnterfraternity Council, representing 29 fraternities on the Columbia campus, has initiated a contract with their pledges guaranteeing
the fraternity' s assistance to the
pledges.
The Pledge Education Contract
states that the members recognize
" the importance of constructive
pledge education practices to a
wholesome fraternity environment.''
A copy of the contract will be
hurig in a prominent position in each
house, listing the contract's ten sect ions specifical ly outlining the fraternity's obligations to its pledges. The
obligations include a regular amount
of study time each evening, quiet
hours and a statement saying any
infringements brought to the at·
tention of the IFC court will be tried
on the basis of signed written statements and testimony.
President of the Council, Randy
Hendricks, stated, "It is time for
the fraternities to make a stand. We
have to let the public know we are

making big changes in the Greek
system on campus. The emphasis
today in the fraternity is on achievement - scholastic and leadership not necessarily social. Our pledges
are students first above all else ."

Economy to Continue Rise
Or. RobertW. Paterson, professor
of economics at the University, has
made his annual forecast of national
economic conditions.
According to his article, "The
1970 U.S. Economy," published in
the current issue of Business and
Government Review, our economy
will continue to advance but inflation will also continue. Interest rates
won't start to drop until the last
half of the year, and the high price
of short and long term credit will
adversely affect the expansion of
construction and capital goods industries.
Dr. Paterson's forecast is based
on specific assumptions, both political and economic.

Draft Resistor Describes
Expe rie nces in Canada
While the Class Notes section of
the Alumnus continually attests to
the large number of graduates serving
in Vietnam, one former Columbia
student chose an alternative.
In December of 1968, a '67
graduate of the University with a
BS in education made a crucial decision: to flee induction into the army
by taking up residency in Canada.
An account of his experiences by
the former Missouri resident appeared in a recent issue of the
student newspaper, The Maneater,
in which he described the results
of the decision which he made at

the induction center.
"My final decision was the result
of a combination of selfless and
selfish motives: I couldn't wage war
against a people for whom I felt
nothing but sorrow and pity and I
also owe myself too much to submit
to the senseless degradation of the
military.
"When I got out of the building
l knew I was going to Canada and
I was scared. But I felt good because I no longer felt like a gutless wonder .
"I bought a ticket to Toronto and
caught the plane from Lambert Field.
From Chicago I called my parents
and told themgood-by. They supported me and wished me luck. I got
the address of the anti-draft office
in Chicago. An hour later I landed
in Toronto.
"I was in a strange city, in a
strange country, I had no clothes
other than what I was wearing, it
was 3 degrees outside, nighttime
and l had $1.50. That night I stayed
at the "Y" for free and the next
day the anti-draft office cashed a
check for me and found me a place
to stay.
"The rest of the month I spent
waiting for documents and looking
for jobs . On January 4 , t was accepted as an immigrant and the next
day got a job as a substitute teacher.
A week later I got my first call
to teach and the first class, who
asked me if I was a draft dodger
(because of my American accent).
applauded when I said yes. 1 knew
then that l was going to like Canada.
" I've studied a lot about Canada
now and have hitch-hiked through
the country getting the feel of it.
Canadians are good people, warm and

sympathetic. They are accepting us
just as they accepted the runaway
slaves last century and the Loyalist
refugees the century before that.
''It would make a more interesting
story if I could say that we are an
embittered group arming for the ''Revolution'' but for the majority the
most overt political activity is helping others get settled when they
arrive.
"Most of us agree that there
will never be an amnesty because
of the political psychology peculiar to
Americans and most of us accept that.
At first I hoped for amnesty but now
l don't care much one way or the
other.
" I want to live a meaningful life
and raise children with minds free
from pol itical distortions.
"The most beautiful experience
I've had since I've been here was
the anti-war march on Easter Sunday.
Among the 8000 marchers were Australians, New Zealanders, Vietnamese
and Americans who had all refused
to fight a senseless war. There was
a great feeling of our common humanity in that group. And Canada
accepts us all."

Alumnus Receives Award
The Missouri Alumnus recently
received a Special Merit Award at
the District VI meeting of the American Alumni Council. Colleges and
universities from nine states participated.
There is no first place award
given in the category. Other alumni
magazines receiving Special Merit
Awards were those of St. Louis
University, the University of Oenver,
University of Iowa and University of
Tulsa .
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Third Edition Published
Of Geography Textbook
The third edition of a widely used
geography book, written by two University professors and a former instructor, r ecently has been published.
Dr. Jesse H. Wheeler, chairman
of the geography department on the
Columbia campus and senior author
of "Regional Geography of the
World," said the third edition of th e
800-page text book is a "full-dress
geography of the world." Approximately 1 40 maps contained in the
new edition are in color, replacing
the black and white used in the

first two ed itions.
Associate professor J. Trenton
Kostbade and Professor Richard S.
Thoman, Queens' University, Ontario,
Canada, and former instructor in geography at the University, coauthored
the book with Wheeler.
The text is the culmination of
nearly two decades of work. Under
a Ford Foundation Faculty fellowship,
Wheeler began developing in 195 152 an introductory world geography
course. With the aid of Kostbade,
they designed the "Regions and
Nations of the World" course, now
required of all education and geography majors.
According to Wheeler, this provided the initaf basis for the present
text, published by Holt, Rinehart and
Winston. The first edition came out
in 1955 and the second in 1961.
In the third ed ition, certain alterations have been made to conform to
an increasing emphasis on topical
and methodological aspects within
th e field of geography, said Wheeler.
An extensive chapter on bibliographies comprised of books and articles
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written in the 50's and 60's has
been added.
A workbook-study guide has also
grown out of the course, Wheeler
explained, to provide a syst ematic
means of note-taking on th e text,
a self-testing on the text and a
series of map exercises for the student. Wheeler edited the workbook
with a former instructor, Walter A.
Schroeder.
The book has been extremely successfu l since its publication. Since
1955, it has been adopted as a
text in nearly every state and has
been used widely in the Middle
West and South.

Professor to Study Toltecs
A study of t he prehistoric Toltec civilization in Mexico w ill be
conducted next summer by assistant
professor of anthropology Dr. Richard
Diehl. The National Science Foundation has awarded $25,000 to the
University for this study.
Diehl will conduct his research
at Tula, the site of the prehistoric
capital of the Toltec empire, which
is approximately 50 miles north of
Mexico City.
He wi ll excavate the site from
June to September, and then work
at Mexico's National Institute of Anthropology to organize and evaluate
his findings.

Library Director Named
Dr. C. Edward Carroll has been
appointed the new director of libraries
on the Colu mbia campus.
As director, Carroll w ill fill a
newly created post, assuming duties
now performed by Dr. Ralph Parker,
dean of the School of Library and
Informational Sciences. Parker will
devote his time to further develop-

ment of the School's high standard s,
according to Chancellor John W.
Schwada.
Carroll has an AB in philosophy,
and AB and AM degrees in education from the University of Toledo.
He holds an AM in library science
from the University of California at
Los Angeles and a Ph.D in library
science from the University of California at Berkeley.

$62,500 Kress Grant Given
For Art History Program
The Samuel H. Kress Foundation , New York, has renewed support
of the an history graduate program
on the Columbia campus for a second
five years through a grant totaling
$62,500,
At least $3000 of the $12,500
yearly is to be used as a fe llowship for one student to be known
as the Samuel H. Kress Foundation
Fellowship. The remaining $9500annually is to be used for tuition or
travel gra nts for graduate art history
students and for such items as slide.s
and photographs.
The grant encourages well qualified students to enter the field of
art history as well as enables the
department to add to its growing
collection of resource material.

Grants to 5 Urban Studies
Five urban problem solving proj ects conducted by University faculty
members have received a $ 72,000
appropriation from the Missouri General Assembly for the current school
year.
The urban probl em solving program is designed to involve the Universi ty's enti re t eaching, research
and extension activities in helping
solve problems which plague urban
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areas of the state. The projects were
selected from individual faculty, division or d epartment proposals, bu t are
extensively interdisciplinary.
Two of the projects, "Youth in
Crisis," which deals with alienated
youth up to 2 1 years old in both
Kansas City and St. Louis, and "Child
Care Training," which provides care
for children in low income urban
areas, also had received allocations
last year.
The new projects selected for
funding this year include: " Application of Turnkey Construction to Urban Housing," " Demonstration Project for Retention of Hard Core New
Hires," and "The Contribution of
Organic Matter to Urban Air Pollution."

Faculty Member Featured
On Two Educo Records
Two recordings of classical and
romantic sonatinas just released on
the Educo Records label feature
pianist Jan Blankenship, Columbia
campus music faculty member.
On his first record, Blankenship
performs two compositions by Haydn ,
two Mozart compositions and two
works by Beethoven. In the second
recording, he plays Reinecke's two
compositions and selections from
Spindler, Gurlitt and Lichner.
An Eastman School of Music
graduate, Blankenship has been acclaimed as a leading young piano
virtuoso by critics. He has performed
in more than 45 American cities as
a recitalist and symphony orchestra
soloist.

Information Science Field
Draws on Many Disciplines
The emerging field of information science draws upon a number of

discipl ines, according to Donald A.
8. Lindberg, professor of information
science and chairman of that new
Columbia campus department.
The department interprets informat ion science as being focu sed on
people and their perceptions and uses
of information. The field covers basic
uses and processing of information
through t echniques such as computing, audio recording and microforms.
Among useful backgrounds are
linguistics, management, and journalism, as well as library science,
elec trical eng ineering, computer
science, medicine, statistics, and
mathematics.
New staff members include Samuel J. Dwyer Ill , professor of information science and of electrical
engineering; Charles W . Sargent, associate professor of informational
science; Donald Shurtleff, professor
of information science and director of
the Computational Services Center;
Clarence Skrovan, assistant professor
of information science and of community health and medical pract ice;
and Dennis Tebbe, assistant professor of information science and electri·
cal engineering.
This program currently has two
post-doctoral fellows, John Rourke
from the University of Michigan and
Michael Hannegan of the Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research.
A doctoral curriculum is in preparation.
The new department has projects
under way in information storage and
retrieval systems, graphical display
systems, and audio and image stores.
Projects dealing with the publication
process are scheduled for later development.
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The tiger looks a lillle forlorn and dejecled. Aller a11, tigers don't like 10
be caged, and this one was--and th e Tige rs were. Nonetheless, Missouri
alumni who made the Miami trip enioyed th e fun in lhe sun. They would
have been happier, of course, if the Orange Bowl game had turned oul
differently, but lhey recognized that it had taken a heck of a season even
to get there.

